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Üü WILL 
SUPPORT TE

SOME DIFFICULTY TO 
OBTAIN CANDIDATES

i c™|lES HE
CIEM SWEEP

SUBSTITUTE FOUND IN CftRLETON
When Westmorland 

Kicked Dr. Lewis was 
Induced to Run, but 
Eight Lacks Enthusiasm 
— Opposition Sorely 
Disappointed.

Opposition Leader 
Was Told To 

Shut Up
THEN HE SUBSIDED

Laetare Roy, of Quebec, Imported to 
Inject New Life into Dicsouraged 

Followers.

LIBERALS MUST TAKE 
THE RESPONSIBILITY
The Borden Government 

proposed to aid road con
struction in all the Provinces. 
The share of New Bruns
wick would have amounted 
to $50.000, or about $400 
for every parish in the Pro
vince.

The bill passed the House 
of Commons although op
posed by the Liberals.

In the Senate Senator 
King seconded an amend
ment moved by Senator Po
wer and supported by the 
Liberal Senators which pre
vented the bill from becom
ing law. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
endorsed the action of the 
Senate.

Liberal candidates com
plain that the roads of the 
Province are in bad condi
tion but they do not explain 
that had it not been for the 
partisan action of the Liber
als in the Senate of Canada 
the Government of New 
Brunswick would have had 
$50,000 more to spend this 
season on the provincial 
highways.

Intelligence of Acadiens Insulted—Stump
Provincial 
ys His Ig
nis About

Speaker Has no Knowledge 
Politics and Frequently

— Misleading StaK

Present Administration Has 
Done Much to Assist 

\ Agriculture

Tweeddale Subjected to 
Same Treatment and 
what was Meant for a 
Big Rally Finally Sub
sided in a Fizzle.

Record Crowds Turn Out To 
Hear Candidates 

Speak.
k

norance 
Oyster Beds.

A
X

People Assured of a Square 
Deal If Mr. Flemming’s Sup
porters Are Returned—The 
Telegraph’s Error.

f
Recital of Improvements Ef
fected by Flemming Govern

ment Arouses Great Enthus
iasm—Premier at DeBec. 

DeBec.

*6
fared falsehood. Aa 
there la only one 
lease at Buctouche.

\ tied, and that wat* 
old government and 
le premier, has de- 
bltry of the govern 
. the leasing of the 

practically the en 
> Quebec orator was 
ifllfrid Laurier and

which is I 
a matter <

Special to The Standard.
Buctouche, June 10.—Fine meetings 

held at St. Pauls and St. Marys 
yesterday. Large crowds were present 
at both meetings. Great enthusiasm 
was manifest. Anselme D. LeBlanc was 
chairman at St. Paula and Coun. Max
ime J. O. LeBlanc, chairman at St. 
Marys. Eloquent speeches were de- 

, llvered by Hon. D. V. Landry, Col. 
Sheridan and Dr. Bpurque. The finest 
bridges in the whole province are to 
be found in St. Marys and St. Pauls, 

structures, permanent

"7
» oyster

the BarnelLjB 
leased OnftnPJj 
Mr. Flerathléj 
dared that t# 
ment was *011 
oyster beds. . 
tire speech of 
devoted to M 
appeals to ail 

There is ug 
ger province!
Maritime Pre^ 
woods and h# 
to Kent count]

of ordinary revenue. pression, id lie
J. RoUlitoux M. 1‘ called upon, also Roy a poaiUtJj 

«poke at 8t. Marys. He referred to * omS
. .. . ,M the oyater Bakeries and showed that euough to ,,nd

“,mlo“foEe?he'pre.e?n«ar “overn- » was the policy of ,ke oh! government Province to 1
. to lease the oyster beds. He produced for the purjn 

the printed form of the lease prepared yaesa^îi* tjg 
by the old government. He was op- Ag far aa fl 
posed to the leasing of the oyster beds ed it can tiifi 
and the bill passed at the las' session a wide aw« 
provided for better «afeguards for p*opfl
the rights of fishermen. Formerly, un- part 0f the I 
der the old government the federal no doubt, hro1
government could lease oyster beds, as ^n]J*2Lg,üon eandldatss and 
instanced iu the Barnes case while lhelr »,A>n in this particular. Is a 
now under the new bill no leasing dirset the Intelligence of
could be done without first obtaining the ___
tlie consent of bottK the federal and "*

“ SlfSiwED

Special to The Standard.
Andover, June 10.—Big Chief Copp. 

Soecial to The Standard. and Little Chief Tweeddale addres-
Gaaetown lune lO -The St. John sed a meeting In the court house here 

Telegraph l's etpressing a good deal this evening. They made a big nolle, of satisfaction * hi the fact that in emphasized by the alienee of the in- j 
some of the county constituencies dle,ic® which refused to respond to : 
r?“ .v.v.v.v.uir.n have been enabled to their fiercest flights of eloquence. Mr get ?aTmer« Ca thelrTket and has fopp devoted most of hi. time to the 
ÎÎ,v “«Xv nnnmlimeiitarv things collection of the crown land revenues. 

k * m!KL TS ln agrl saying that lumbermen were thieves, 
ab?utnLnitu of «ourse those moat of them having got their llcen- 
cultural put suits. Of t ours from Blair 19 vears ago and were :
kindly remarks will equally apply to uln on the wowni ’ lauds. Hethe farmers whose names »« M||| KI‘“mKlng had broken every pro
a place on tiie 1st of governmu t m|ae am, wag no crt,dit tu the people 
appointees as well. who elected him. At. this the audi-

There can be no question that _the broke lt9 8nence and requested
country a interests would him to close his harangue,
served if the representation of farm- Tweeddale then took the floof
era in the legislature greatly exceed drew a pathetlc picture of the
ed in numbers that of past years, and eondltlon of the roads, saying they 
were numerically as strong in propor were worge than they had been fot» 
lion to the section of the population th|rtv yeara He nmde a lot of other 
engaged in agricultural pursuits as wjld elatementH, ami was called to 
is the representation accorded to -he order bjr a m8R in the audience and 
professions and other occupations. ob|jged to eat crow, a part of the 
This would be along the lines sun- performance which provoked the first 
gested by the Farmers’ and Dairy- alg.us of enthusiasm on the part of the 
men’s Association at their meeting audl,,n<.e. The Little Chief then start, 
at Fredericton last winter. The ed on unotUer tack and drew' such â
farmers are very glad that the pub- dreadful picture of the condition of
lie men of the province realize that the prov|nce that the audience were 
successful agriculture and up-todate |lorrmed aud called upon bin* to cut 
methods In the cultivation of the soil lt ,mt Whi«h he did with bad trace,
and in tbe growing of the various ün the whole the leader of the op-
forms of crops and fruits lead to bet- pinion did not have a happy time 
tartinent of all classes of society. here and there Is likely to be an in- 

If the results of tbe elections should crea8ed demand for Ktckapoo medj- 
prove that a larger representation r|ne to ofiyt the tired feelings which 
has been drawn from the farmers be aroused among the people, 
than usual. It Is good to know that 
this inovation will have the kindly 
assistance and support of the Tele-
gr?£hhowever, the Telegraph had its 
way in the elections, and Mr. Copp 

made premier, the advamage 
would be largely dispelled. Mr. Copp 
is not a farmer, nor does he belong 
to or sympathize with the class of 
people who are adding to the wealth 
and prosperity of the province by 
their daily labor. He is not expected 300.000 TranSDOft WOrkeFS 
to make two blades of grass grow .

whiia ordered Out As Result of

Special to The Standard.
Albert, Albert County, June 10.— 

The government workers In this 
county are In a position to send in 
the best kind of good news regarding 
the outlook here for the return of 
the government candidates on the 
20th of the month. The ticket that 
has been put up by the opposition is 
in many ways for newspaper purpos
es only, aud tbe greatest part of their 
fighting is being done for them 
through the columns of the opposition 

These papers have not a shred

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, June 10.—C. A. Lewln 

presided at cue of the largest meet
ings within the memory of the pro
verbial oldest Inhabitant at Unton 
tonight. Hon. H. F. Mcl-eod and 
Donald Munro were the speakers and 
the impression created ia only one of 
the Influences in this section of the 
county which will help to pile up a 
record vote for the Flemming govern
ment on the twentieth.

The speakers were at their best, 
and as they enumerated the improve-

presslon in the big- 
it the people of the 
es live In the back- 
mbt Mr. Roy's visit 

result of that ira
is t* no man In Mr. 
tlrel.v ignorant of the 
fin. the present pro- 
1 would be brazen 
Eke to leave his own 
I to New Brunswick 
for enlightening our 
Politics and showing

solid stone 
bridges, built at a cost provided out * a

of evidence on which to base their meut, how the roads had been repair 
ed until they were the equal of any 
to be found anywhere, how in accord 
ance with their preelection pledges 
the government had secured a consid 
erable decrease in the cost of school 
books, how the working man had 
beeu protected, and finally how honest 
and careful expenditure aud collet* 
lion of tlie public revenue hâd sup
planted the lax and dishonest meth 
ods of the old government, the en 
thusiasm of the audience at times 
seemed almost sufficient to raise the 
roof.

That Varleton county will vote 
practically unanimously for the retire» 
of the government to office is a fore
gone conclusion, and that this sec
tion of the county w|ll be in line to 
do its quota of the work is equally 
certain.

Premier Flemming addressed an 
enthusiastic meeting at DeBec and 
was accorded an ovation scarcely 
less striking than the receptions 
given him In the larger centres. Every 
where the Premier and the principles 
which he represents are daily gaining 
in popularity, and the evident appre 
elation of the audience tonight was 
but another indication of the growing 
esteem in which he is held.

predictions that the opposition can
didates lu this county will be victor
ious. As a matter of fact the outlook 
here was so disappointing fiom an 
opposition standpoint that Mr. Osman, 
the hero of many a fight here, refus 
ed to be drawn into the campaign 
this time, aud plainly told the party 
managers so. As this sort of state
ment would look very bad if allowed 
to go to the public, the story was con
cocted that Mr. Osman’s business in
terests kept him out of the fight. 
Had it not beeu for that he would 
have been tickled to death to carry 
the standard of Mr. Copp to -victorÿ” 
and so on ad nauseam.

In their extremity the opposition 
ret upon no less a personage than 
the doughty Mr. Copp as their stand 
aid bearer. There was a very 
doubt about bis chances lu VVt 
land, even at that early stage in the 
game, and It was thought better to 
give him another chance for his po
litical life. Consequently Mr. Copp 
was nominated. Then came a wail 
from Westmorland to the effect that 
the naming of Mr. Copp in Albert 

playing havoc with the already

cadi ans are concern
ée said that they are 
ell read people and 
l on matters political 
Quebec or any other Elion. Mr. Roy was into tbe county by 

LeBlanc and Herd-1

/

ACCIDENT TO 
VISITOR INloçâl governments 

ments bad declared themselves as op
posed to the leasing of oyster beds. 

The Parish of St. Pauls will vote « let ii

(IBI INK Mil lit SIEE 
It [HID

two to oue in favor of the government, 
and St. Marys, the home parish of O. 
J. LeBlanc, will give a large majority 
to Hon. Dr. Landry, Messrs. Bourque 
and Sheridan.

grave

One of British Manufacturers 
Injured in Automobile 

v Smashup.
A New Departure.

Shipbuilder Explains He Sug
gested Alternative Plans 
Which Were Not Adopted— 

• Submitted to Inquiry.

yA novel departure has been made 
by the opposition in Kent. They have 
Imported a Quebec gentleman to 
stump the Acadian sections of the 
county in the interests of the oppoel 
tion candidates. The name of P. J 
Ventot’s successor Is Laetare Roy.

A defeated can

f
■ M ■ ■■

disorganized party In Mr. Kmraer- 
bon's county, and that, win or lose he 
must stick to the ship. This settled 
copp, and Dr. Lewis was chosen to 
fill the gap.

In connection with the selection of 
the popular young physician, for Dr. 

i Lewis is popular, there are stories 
told. In the first place hé is not at 
all convinced that the Flemming gov
ernment should be opposed, and Is 
not Inclined to stand as a machine 
man to jump at Mr. Copp’s bidding. 
There is very little chance that he 
will have an opportunity to go to 
Fredericton in the first place, and 
there iqa greater possibility according 
to party men who know him well, 
that be will not enter Into the fight 
with anything like the enthusiasm he 
could show If he were on the winning 
side.

Then . the opposition in Albert 
sorely miss the loaves and fishes 
which the old government was ac
customed to promise to the voters. 
The people realize that they can gain 
nothing for their county by opposing 
the government candidates, and they 
are also in accord with many item* 
of the government policy. Conse
quently lt is a very spiritless cam
paign the opposition men are putting 
up, and this is in direct contrast to 
the energetic work being done by 
Mr. Dickson and G. D. Prescott, who 
already have their battle well in 
hand.

Government meetings all over the 
county are being well attended, and 
there is considerable enthusiasm. 
It is generally recognized here, how 
ever, that the contest is too one sid 
ed to attract much interest, and peo 
pie realize that there is not a seat 
In the province which the opposition 
can consider safe.

One hardened party man from 
Moncton, evidently a reader of the 
Telegraph, was here on Saturday 
and talked a lot as to the probabilty 
of Mr. Copp becoming premier. He 
was asked if he cared to wager a 
small amount of real money on that 
possibility, but declined. Then he 
was given the chance to wager that 
the opposition would not get ten 
seats in the entire province and again 
be declined. Finally a wad of gen

Car Overturns and Rolls Down 
Embankment and Prominent 
Passenger Sustains Broken 
Arm—Taken to Hospital.

where one grew before. And 
every respect is due and is paid to
ms profession he should not feel bad Rejection of Conference Of"
ly if the farmers decide to retain as 
premier a gentleman who has given 
the best possible evidence of his 
purpose and desire to assist In every London, June 10—Three hundred 
possible way the greater development thousand transport workers In Grea 
of agricultural possibilities aud the BritaJll wm giVe up their Jobs and al 
back to New Brunswick movement. foreJgn and coastwise shipping will 

No premier of the province since be tied up indefinitely, if the union 
confederation has had a stronger hold m#,n obe>. the orders of the general 
on the people than Hon. Mr. Flem- council of the Trae-nort Workers' 
ming has got now. Mr. Hazen while Federation, which tol^k* sent tele
leader of the opposition, and during gramf, to everv port iniBkiiod, Scot- 

premier. accomplished land and Wales calllngXOr a national 
what few men in the province could strike 
have done. On his retiring from the

PLUS TO IMPDOIt 
SHIPPING ROUTES/ >fer.of Levis, Quebec, 

didate in the last local elections in 
the province of Quebec, he is what Is 
generally known as a spell-binder 
He spoke in Barnes Hall Saturday 
evening and at the church door af
ter mass on Sunday.

As might well be expected, of 
Roy who may be a fine

Ixmdon. June 10.—Alexander Car
lisle. the Belfast shipbuilder was 
among the experts who testified at 
the resumed Titanic inquiry today. 
He said unqualifiedly that there were 
not enough boats on board the Titanic 
and declared he said over and over 
again to Lord Ptrrle and others. He 
had prepared alternative plans ar
ranging for four boats and two boats 
on each pair of davits. Tbe plans 
were submitted to J. Bruce Ismay 
while Harold A. Sanderson, another 
director of the White Star line and 
Mr. A Ison were present. Neither of 
the plans was utilized because the 
Board of Trade had not Insisted on 
an increase In the number of boats.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton June 10.—The visiting 

British captalists to the number of 
about 60, under the direction of W. 
Leonard Palmer of the London Fi
nancial News, reached 
about one o'clock this afternoon and 
were met at the station by President 
I.«odge of the Board of Trade, and a 
large number of other leading cltl- 

Twenty-two autos had been

Marine and Fisheries, Hon, J. D. 
Hazen, is initiating an active policy 
of Improvements of Canadian ship
ping routes, anfd in connection with 
that work the keel has just been laid 
for a new hopper dredge for use on 
the St. I^iwrence. It will be the 
largest one In operation there. An 
early start has been made on the 
channel dredging operations which 
are to be pushed forward this year 
with much greater activity than ever 
before.

course, Mr. 
young man, does not know the first 
thing about provincial politics in New 
Brunswick, and failed to discuss them 
He talked about Sir Wilfrid laurier, 
the leader of the Liberal party, and 
spent moat of hi* time eulogizing him 

He also referred to the oyster fish 
eries and stated that the government 
had already leased the oyster beds.

Moncton his term as

The ship owners today decided to . 
provincial arena to enter upon and a compromise, the terms of
assist in the administration of federal poim* 0f the government's proposals 
Interests he left a very worthy sue- werp a general organization of the 
cesser in the person of Hon. J. K. employers to treat with tbe union*-' 
Flemming, who has been sufficiently and money guarantees by both side* 
long in office to enable the people ag insurance against violations of 
to form their judgment of his ability agreements. The employer» maintain 
and qualification for tbe position, that their interests are so diverse 
His work In connection with the nego that any organization embracing all 
nations for the const ruction or the would be impossible: they consider 

John Valley Railway (which is th« cabinet's proposals, particularly 
under construction) will stand the financial feature, impracticable

provided, and the party being some 
hours late at once proceeded to the 
oil and gas wells at Btoney Creek
in Albert county.

Tbe trip was marred by an unfor
tunate accident. While proceeding up 
a hill a mile or two this side of the 
wells one of the autos lost Its power 
and the chauffeur started to back up 
to get a fresh start; when he applied 
the brake it did not act promptly and 

of the wheels left the side of the

Republican Convention Getting Too Big
Even for Enormous Chicago Coliseum

st.

out prominently qs a great achieve- and set their faces strongly against 
ment and success under many dllfi giving a labor monopoly to the union* 
cult tes. When tbe federation council learn-

The farmers as a body will not ed of the employers decision h sent 
willingly lose the services of so telegrams broadcast signed by Rob 
faithful a friend, and will therefore Gosling, chairman, reading: 
go to the polls on the 2uth Inst, and The employer» point blank reffts* 
east their ballots for those who are ed to accept tbe proposal» for a set

tlement. The national executive rec
ommend a general stoppage at once.'1

road. The car overturned and rolled 
down the embankment some 25 feet 
high at that point. Fortunately the 
occupants of the car were thrown out 

go down with it. other 
it might have been

V pledged to support him.

OUT DF 5TMPITHT 
WITH LEGISLATION. 

LOOM RESIGN

and did nut 
wise the resu 
As it was, Mr. Warwick, architect of 
Ixmdoti had one aim broken, while 
James Kdwtmls. tbe Grand Trunk 
agent here, and the chauffeur, named 
Leblanc, were badly bruised and shak 
en up First aid was given by a rnedl 
cal man in the party and the Injured 

hurried back to Mom-ton and 
hospital for further

HEW LIFE SAVING 
STATION 01 SHORES 

OF THE PROMUE

i fatal

were
placed in the 
treatment.

Tbe majority of the party who 
were ahead of the auto to which the 
accident occured reached the oil fields 
and made an Inspection of the prin
cipal gas wells and expressed them 
selves as greatly surprised and pleas 
ed with the tremendous pressure.

Afterwards tbe party continued to 
Hillsboro where they were entertain 
ed nt luncheon and inspected tbe 
property of the Albert Manufacturing 
Company, 
the visitors

Lord High Chancellor Not In Minister of Marine and Fisher- 
Accord With Views of Gov- ies Takes Steps to Prevent 
eminent Superseded By Wrecks on Miscou Island-

Work Starts Soon.

i

Viscount Haldane.erous proportions was extended with
the challenge that Mr. Copp himself
would be beàten, and that there would 
not be five opposition 
next house. This offer was also de
clined. so tbe bystanders who saw 
the Incident were forced to the opin 
ion that his opinions were largely 
based on the fact that he waa afflicted

London, June 10— Earl Loretmra 
Lord High Chancellor since December
1905. resigned today Viscount Hal leg station is to be established

retary of state for war. was Miscou island on the north const of 
New Brunswick. In Gloucester

following shows tbe size of the con
vention. from Infancy to old age:

The Coliseum at Chicago Is a pret
ty, roomy structure—which is why 
the republican national committee has 
got into the habit of choosing Chicago 
as the convention city—but unless
____ new system of representation is
adopted even that big hall will soon 
be too email.

The republican national convention 
is growing like a pure food baby. In 
fact. It's keeping even pace with those 
famous “infant industries" over which 
** has always shown parental anxiety.

Just now Taft aud Roosevelt atein the Ottawa, June if.—A new life ear-
having an awful scrap for delegates. 
Bach has about 500 aud Is scratching 
for the other 40 necessary to make a 
majority of the total membership of

1855, 555 delegates: 1876. 756 dele- Ket uruing lo Moncton 
were entertained by appointed to succeed the earl.

I xml Ixireburn is known to hare ly. Tbe spot is a dangerous one and
Trade at a lawn party at his reel been out of sympathy with much of the scene of many wrecks. Upon in-
deuce. and saw the natural gas in the re-ent radical legislation and to struct Ion* of tbe Hou. J. D. Hazen.
use in various imfuslrles and In illti be opeuly hostile to the altitude ot <’ommander Thompson of «be marine
mi nations at tbe lawn party. Mayor | the Reginald McKenna, secietary of department, ban' visited tbe locality 
Robinson presiding. Brief speeches j elate for home affairs, in refusing and made arrangements for tiw estai» 
were made by Governor Wood. K. W. I adequate protection to non-unionists lisbment of the station and

willing to take the place of There will be telephone cos 
airiket, tion with the malalfd, ^

gates; 1884. 820 delegates; 18*2, 804 
delegates; 1908. 976 delegates; 1912. 
1075 delegates.

There Is a
President lxwlge of the Board of

t on foot to 
change the apportionment so that 

h state will vote In the convention
with a species of adult colic coupled 1078. If either had bad 500 delegates

voulions of thewith chilled feet. Whether there are 
four or five opposition 
next house ia not

In the first two 
party, 1856 and lxvu. he would havein the 

Hto the 
question here. The main fact Is that

in proportion to the size of Its re
publican vote at the last election and 
to make the ratio such that tbe 

be kept within rennm

/ Each state has two delegates for crow.
congressional district and four atthe opposition candidates in this Hewson, K. C., Mr. Palmer and eth- whotionlarge. The country is growing and the 
number of districts increasing. The

county do not stand today a ghost of the dock men out
ftv

4■'4 ■
; - ■as I

.
________ _

\

/
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9 rn it RT a xn Aim. htusday. .tune ti, îtna
Whipping Up DOCKET OF THEMEETINGS OF 

GOVERNMENT 
SUPPORTERS

Tired Nerves A FAIR, SQUARE QUESTION ! f

The driver reach.» hi. dtotlnâtlo» 
eeonev by whipping up big tired horgu, 
but no one supposes tbit the whip 
Imparte strength to the hone, 
merely reueee the mere rapid eigen- 

, dilute of etrength.
! Aid eo It It with etlmulnnte, When 
the eyetem It run down the uee of 
stimulating medicines merely celle 
forth the eddltlonsl expenditure of 
the waning vitality eld In reality has
tens the breakdown.

Dr Chew's Nerve !\>od It not a 
.natulan; It does net give rite to

! faite hope by whipping up the ex
hausted system It it a true tontu : The King it F F Mathesou 
and cures by gradually and naturally police magistrate, t aupMlItou Mr 
building so the feeble wasted nerve 'Wm. Murray the Ilk.- 

| cells and adding ntw, firm Beth and :t Kx paite Mtvlme Lwtoelere. In 
tissue. ^ou nt«B Hot expect eny tv livens* vouimlsaloneit, Madnwan 
startling multi from the First few ka. Mi V M vhauibeilanU to «show 
dose», but veto be certain that the musc ugulnst au older nisi for pio
benefit» to the body are thorough l.lhltlun, _________ __
aud laauug. ■

It

Fredericton, June lO.-^The Supreme 
Vourt opens here tomorrow. The 
docket la as follow»:

Crown Paper.
1 - The Kin* va. James Kay, police 

magistrate and county 
land K\ parte Alfred 
Mr. 0. A. Steevea to show cause 
against au order ulsl to quash convic
tion

f Surprise i
«H?$OAP

I IMstctuniuwttvsuaMt |

I.............. ■

Can You Conscientiously Oppose These 
Gentlemen—Representing the Best Gov-1 
ernment New Brunswick Has Ever Had

i
St. John County

Upper Loch Lomond, June 
I I. Political Smoker at 
Mrs. Z. Johnston's, 8 p.m.

of Westtnor 
K Holatead

The Candidates and Hon. Robert 
Maxwell. O Mullm, K C, John 
McDonald. Jr., W U Tennant, 
ami Commissioner Miles & 
Ayer. Sungs by Fred McKean 
Steve Matthews and S. Herbert 
Mayes. Music by D. Arnold Fox.

BE SQUARE WITH 
YOUR PROVINCE Classifia}

1Appeals Paper.
t utility Court.

1 Halmaln et ut va. Nell. For de 
fendant. Mr. T. M. Jones To «uppott 
appeal from the Varleton County 
court.

a*

Dipper Harbor, School 
House, June 12, 8 p. m.

The Candidates and W. B, Ten
nant.

St. Martins, Temperance 
Hall, June 15, 8 p. m.

The Candidates and the Hen, Rob 
ert Maxwell.

On election week meetings will be 
held at Golden Grove. Brookvllle 
and Little River to be addressed 
by the candidates and John A. 
■any. M. W. Doherty. W, B 
Tennant. J. W V. Lawler, Don. 
Pidgevn, John McDonald, Jr,, 
and others.

One «Ml werd udi 
MséfirtlMmab fuiin n"■T-..

fl Minim; 1Kina'* Ttohi'h division.
1 <lunne. Limited \» hugay Mr.

J IV lMtlhey, K. t'„ for defendant to 
eupport appeal from order of Ilia 
Honor Mr. J net It 

L\ Wat hen \s.
It. Murray, K. tfor defendant. An 
drew Fet'KiiHoit to move to set aside 
verdict

ILMDST COMPLETE, 
MODE WANTED NOW - :M

t aai•e Harry.
Ferguson et al. Mr -HT POI'Vh Sl j

vvas to détendant, Andiew Fer 
uni to enter to a verdict for \ m OLD CROUCHVILLE I 

of the new 25 foot lota. • 
and City Avenues. Owner 

UNION STREET—Lari 
on Waterloo street, and 40 
Inga with etoree on Union 

MAIN STREET—Freeh 
use of alley adjoining. Wot 
occupied as a store.

OUFFERIN ROW, W. 
house with ail moderr 
light. Very large lot, 102 x

gusun. a
him, or for a non-unit, or for a new
trial.

:i. Tilley \a. I .owe 11 Mr. L A, Cttl 
rey, K V., for defendant to support 
appeal fiom order of Ills Honor Mr 
.lustii e MiKeoWU. Mr. U II V Itel- 

for plaintiff, to support cross ap

The Campaign Closes $10,000 
Short of the Mark and Total 
is Raised to Five Hundred 
Thousand Dollars.

I am

4i jm4 The tame vs. Daniel Bogle, the 
like

6, - The same vs. Frank Bogle, the 
like.

*i Allis Chalmers Bullock, Ltd. 
va. Hutching* et al. Mr. L. A. Turrey 
K. C\. for defendants, l\ II. Hutchings 
and W Johnson, to move to set asld** 
'erdlct for plaintiff and enter verdict 
for defendants or for a new trial.

7. Leblanc vs. Luts et at Mr. O. 
W. Fowler, K. C„ for defendants, to 
move to set aside verdict for plain
tiff and enter verdict for defetidatit| 
or fur reduvtlon of damages or for u 
new trial.

h Meagher vs. Fahudlttn Pacifie 
Railway Vu. Mr. II. H. Mi l«ean, K. V„ 
liie like.

1' West vs. Corlwtt. Mr. M. O. 
Teed, K. V., for defendant, to move 
to set aside verdict for plaintiff aud 
to enter verdict for defendant.

\Special to The Standard.
Halifax, .lune lu. The campaign 

•o luise HVV.UVU for Dalliousle Uul 
xerslt\, of which Halifax vltlzeu* were 
iinketi to subscribe $209,000, < losed to 
night It ans found that Halifax 
g lx eh $ l ttfi,uou and places outside tills 
city also luifi.uuu, making a total to 
date of 13110,000.

Among tin largest subscript Ions to^ 
da> weie Il'.ôUU each from ilie Hank 
or Nova Scotia and the Koval Bank 
of Canada. Sir Fred. 1 ionien, ex-min
ister of mlllila, gave $.\uvu un comil 
tIon that a like umount Is talked III 
Kings county where lie resides. This 
"111 be done and in that i use the 
XX hole S4VU.0Ü0 will lie received.

The meeting of IUV workers tonight 
» arced to aihttii' e the total aimed at 
to $fiUU.nvu and steps *III be taken 
to secure lids amount without delay 
in this province and elsewhere lit -Ca
nada. There was gieat rejoicing 
among Hie Dalliousie workers when 
the final resuS» were announced.

The

Kings County
Markhamville, June 10
Speakers—F. M. Sprwul and Qeo,

Waterford, June I I
fepaakari—The Candidat#!,

Kingston, June I 2
•peakert—The Candida!»».

lmgr .

ALLISON & TlI
had i

V
FOR SALE.=VOTE FOR =

WILSON, LOCKHART, GRANNAN AND TRLEY
New Domestic aud New Horn 

cheap saw lug machines, $b u, 
them lu my shop. Ueuulne need 
klqds and oil. Edison improved 
graphs, $18.60. Phonographs an 
lng machines repaired. William 
ford, 106 Princess atreet, oi 
White store.

(
!Bellisle, June I 3 FOR SALE—30 express we 

open ahd covered, greatest 
in Canada. 75 Coaches, Le 
Hearses, single and double car 
W. Cairns, 264 Duke street.

FOR SALE.—Till mid pli 
business, also building con 
«lore aud tenement. Apply to 
Montgomery, Hartland, N. U.

Speakers—The Candidates,

The Cedars, Long Reach, 
June 14. Grand Open 
Air Meeting.

Speahar»—Hon. J. K. n.tnmln,. 
•nd th. Candidate*.

And Thus Support a Government That 
. Has Given You

THE TEMPERANCE MEETING.

To the Kdltor of The Standard,
Bit My attention lias been direct 

ed to the account appearing In Mott 
day's standard of the Temperance 
meeting held in the Unique theatre on 
Wumluy afternoon In which you report 
that it was charged "that saloons 
were violating the law by Hie use of 
back, doors."

As l was one of the speakers, I de 
sire to point out that ho such general 
deliverance was made by me. My re
ference was to specific charges plan- 
"-I before the government on Dec, 6th, 

viola

team leaded by Hon. A. K 
an, xl. 1’, raised the largest 

having $40.346 to its credit.amount,
The Valley Railxvay Line, A Safeguarding Audit Act,
Development of Coal Areas, Better Roads Everywhere,
Development of Iron Mines, The Best of Permanent Bridges,
Development of Natural Gas, Proper Management oi Crown Lands,
An Increase m Territorial Revenue, An Awakening in Fmit Culture,
An Hone# (Collection of Revenue, An Agricultural Boom All Over,
An Honest Accounting, Importation of Standard Cattle,
Aggressive Immigration Policy, Cheaper School Books For All,
“Back to New Brunswick* Campaign, Fight Against Consumption.

JUST ARRIVtD—Two cerleed» el 
/ MORSES, wishing from IlMHIt
* lbs. for sok al IDWARD Ml

Mtblts. Waterloo St. Them

Looking Out For Number One,
Hydnny hud received notin' discard

ed millinery wllh which to uni use her
self. Mi,e trimmed u marvellous look
ing list, and su uiTutiged it that a 
long red ostrich plume liufig straight 
down from the front of Hie brim over 
her baby face.

Come here, Hydney," said her too
ther. "Let me tuck that, feather back 
out of your eyes "

"Oh, no, muflier? I want It that way, 
«o I can see II toy self. 'Must always 
only other people < an see the feath
ers mi toy bais."

Bayswater, June 14
SpMkera—The C.ndldâl.1,

FARMS FOR SALE
Hawlock, June 15

FARMS FOR SALE.
We are headquarters for 

Brunswick farms. 2UU to eeleci 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess sir 

Summer Cottages.
To let or for sale on easy t* 

No. 1. New cottage. 7 room 
large bouse near Ononette t 

No. 2. Cottage of three rooms i 
tlnon.

No. U. Two cottages at Cedar 
St. John river, one of 4 tool 
one of 5 rooms.
Full particulars from Alfred 

and Co., 46 Prlucess street.

last, uiih of which was a clear 
tlon of law by the u»e of u rear en
trance to the bar. The other Items 
In the charge were ill specific, though 
or u somewhat different character 
but upon none of them has the gov 
ernment acted seriously.

I only burden your columns with 
this matter because by more than 
one toy attention 1ms been called to 
your unintentional mis-statement.

Yours respectfully,
H. M. THOMAS 

Methodist Parsonage, Ft, John 
West, June 10, 1912.

•peeksrs—The Candidates.

Carleton County
Canterbury, June 11. Pub

lic Meeting.
Hen. M, F. McLeod will speak.

Lower Woodstock, June 
I I. Public Meeting.

Premier Flemming will speak.

Richmond Corner, June I I, 
Public Meeting.

Messrs. Munre, Heyward 
•quires will speak,

They are raving Over the play 
Kindling. It's easy to rave over kind

ling If a piece flies up and hits you 
111 l lie eye.

Madison. WIs., citizens have peti
tioned council for a hath house. When 
a town has tiu major league ball team 
Its folks get strange notions about 
tbe u«e of time.

Beat of All, the Funds Have Been Honestly 
Collected and Honestly Spent. t,As Me Ought Ta.

M. II. Benn, of Nordin. who secur* 
eil the phenomenal number of 
I-486.290 votes In The Standard's 
contest, winning one of the two Ford 
automobiles offered, received his ma 
«hllie yesterday. Mr. Menu Is wear 
lug one of the smiles that won't come 
off. lie wishes to thank The Bland 
aid for tils handsome prize and to 
express through Its columns hie ap 
pi eclat Ion of the assistance he receiv
ed from hosts of friends throughout 
the province whose cooperation 
enabled him to secure such u record 
vote,

FOR BALE—Valuable freeho 
perty on Harrison street. Lot 

feet. Four large aud con 
tenements. Atone foundation, 
roof, good repair. Apply N. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess

lor.
HARD TO PLEASE.

The pessimist la springtime 
Still makes his malty moans

lie Isn't glad s boni the shad 
Because of many bones.

The pessimist In springtime 
Maintains his Jaundiced view,

The berry cake he deems a fake 
Because of berries few.

The pessimist In springtime 
Is very quick to blame.

Kmlts h scream about the team 
Because they lost a game. 

u.l b

and

THINK IT OVER!Tay Crerk, June 12. Pub
lic Meeting.

Man. H. F. McLeod will speak.

It FOR SALE—Farms and Lot
acres, two houses and fire 
three miles from Public L 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty ar 
close to river at Public I.andli 
Llngley, on C. P. K., 80 am 
houses and barns, also 2 12 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, hoi 
barn and 250 acres wood lui 
other farms at bargains. J. 11 
A Aon, Nelson afreet. Phone

LIKE A GOOD CITIZEN
I Glaseville, June 12. Pub

lic Meeting.
Premier Flemming and 0. L. Whit# 

will epeek. Local GovernmentA il| Rally. ,
'Neill fo Th. «l«n«,r«,

Belrd»vlll#, Jimv lll.~M.aan 
WWir uihI Carter eddre.neil line 
trre-tlfTt her. tills evening and were 
alven a rousing retention. Hath tan 
diddles were In .«relient form and 
br inelr splendid speeches made a 
great Impresalon upon tbe people 
man, ut wham drove In from a ran- 
sldernble distance to hear them.

doing le Fred.ri.ten.
Rev. ileorge Steele. Her. Theme* 

Marshall, Rev. A ('. Hell, Hex. II. 
Sprague passed through the ell, lest 
evening en renie l„ Fredericton 
where the, will attend the Melbadl.t 
district Cunfereare.

ANOTHER BIG MEETINGStickney, June 12. Pub
lic Meeting. Fillers. WANTED.

Traveller Wanted

A large manufacturing firm 
tbe services of an energetic t 
familiar with the luahufactim 
mill men of the lower provint» 
a hustler need apply with reft 
stating experienfe, salary, or 
and commission expected. App 
veller, Standard.
* WANTED—A girt for reu 
Hoods, etc. One with exporter 
fer red. Also capable for offlo 
Apply Employer, care Standard

Messrs. Smith and Heward will
•peak. Friday Evening, the 14th

-IN THE--

OPERA HOUSE
To Be Add relied By

i WARD MEETINGSKirkland, June 12. Pub
lic Meeting.

Meter.. Munre, tqulr.e, and Hip 
well will apeak.

Elector» favorable to the Local Govern

ment are invited to meet, beginning on Tuesday, 
4th June, at the following pla

Fredericton, June 13. Pub
lic Meeting.

Premier FlemmingPremier Flemming will speeh. ce»;
Covered Bridge, Naih- 

waak, June 13. Eggs, Dressed Pork, Butter ( 
Prompt returns. John HdpkJ 
John. N. B.

Sydney .nd Duke» W.rde-At Conservative Chib Room., Cher- . 
lotte Street

A LIVE OKI.

X, Berlin. Braie,. 
Trne. as tome have algnlhed 

Sot to Ion* ago.
This eampr.lgn'e undignified— 

ftdl It ISN'T alow,
Ss,» one man to father one, 

••You're a short and ug -•• 
'Tot her relia the ether an* 

‘Chafleten end thngt"

Promut Flemming will «peak. THf LAST BTO MASS MUTING 
■ffONt BAIlOfINOWoodstock, June 13. Joint 

Debate.
WANTED—50 men for rallri 

other work. U rant's Employ men 
206 Charlotte street, West.

WANTED.—A girl who unde 
plural stripping and general i 
connection with making and c 
cartons for bout* and shoe» i 
< oufectlonery ; one who t» qu 
willing to work and make her» 
ei ally useful about a box factor 
wages. Apply to The Hebron 
factoring Co., Hebron, Yaruioi 
N. A.

Kinl« 'gdJjiu«n.iW.rd....M.g« Building,

Wellington end Prince W.idt-59 Peter. Street, neer Weterleo.

Yjtiorie^Wifd—New Skating Rink.

Dulterin Ward—Over Geo. Murphy'» Store, 630 Main Street,

Lome, Lanidowne and Stanley Ward»-Al St. Peter'» Y.M.A. HalL 
Main Street,

Bleolt» Ward—Lockhart Building.

Guy. Ward-Prendce Boy.' Hall, Wert End.

1lCharlotte Street, overKeep This Dale free, So That You May Get Authentic 
Information n the Issues of the fight

DIED.

HALLF.TT—Af Knderb,, H. C„ tm 
■luiw «ill, Arnold 1/1,on ( ideal ton 
or Kdwin and Annie Hslleii. 

CAIN—Fflddenl,. la I hie III», en (he 
Hb I net., 1 ornelitie lain, la Ike »«th 
year of hie age, tearing one eon. 
one daifghfet and eee alaler to 
meure.

FVaerai from the reetderre of hie 
daughter, Mr* George Tnreer, tot 
Ro/kland Road, Tueedav eiomlhg 
at »Afc erleck le Hoir TrietIT 
rhureS, wimre High M«ee of 
llegnlem will few feel* el * etlort 
Frler.de sre reeueered to alleed 

KINGDOM—(in lie HUh ineteel, M 
file rHt. Ann» Bev/rlev, widow er 
I fee l»'e III her, H, Tolly Klngden 
ti. t>„ lilshry ef Frederic lee, I» (fee 
.led year of bar age. 

aerrire el Ml#*Km rfeertfe, m. infen 
Bnptlet. Weùneedny, at 4 ». m. la- 
lerwewt at Fre4erle1ow,

Woodstock, June 13. Pub- 
lie Meeting. r <rBemor ratio randldslee 

Arm ( eeactly lam,; 
dnmthee made on hnndy dale» 

I,Iren up (be game 
-Vo one has a clarfe of It, 

Kverytfelag'* In air,
And the lead - each In-h ef ■— 

Mean* a light for fair.

Tfe# Government cinOUttoo will The Big Meeting.
Friday evening, .Inne 14th, I* lhe 

day net fer the big meeting at the 
Opera Home when Premier Flemming 
Will addreaa the elgbtore on 
of I he present provincial 
In view of I he roueing reeeptlone 
accorded the premier at other prcnln 
del pointe, St. John will no doubt 
outdo Itself to make the occasion a 
memorable do* Hon. J, K. Flem 
min* has acquired a repnlatlon of 
more man local eitenl s* a speaker 
and bin presence in the city should 
fee eu flic lent to ensure a record an 
dleace.

he given a nail In trne of the ferry 
hoate daring the morning, gnd taken 
for an aoto trip In the afternoon. 
There la no programme for the even
ing,hot It le e* peeled I here will be 
a number of private entertainments 
In I heir honor. On Friday morning 
they leave for Fredericton on the 
May tfueen and will be entertained 
it luncheon en retire ey Meut. tier. 
Mood. Wanamakere will do the 
catering.

14
Frwmter Flemming will speak.

Kingadcar, June 15. Pub
lic Meeting,

the Issues 
campaign SITUATIONS VACAN

'^SÂntëoTiT oNCÎ 'Drea. 
Of teacher* who would like a 
of occupation for more literatix 
Permanent bitalnes*. Write to 
care Standard Office.

All fh* "wnuldfeee' ewesr flay are 
Wlmmre ell tfe. while;

Bosses don’t know where they are 
Not by many * mil*;

Beery voting rettldent 
A five* In It# ttew.

Who will tm the prweldearff 
( dnnno, do your

I
i

Ï •ALEtMIN—«en per weefe 
Bag Beater. Bam| 

terme Me. Money refunded 
estlnlsctory. Voilette Mfg. C 
llngwood. Ont.

Will fee Al The Fair.
A meeting of the Womens Ansll- 

i»ry of (he feearoatt'a Mleelen wee 
held yesterday erternetm, Mr». Arch
ibald presiding. It wne decided that 
'he fleemenn Mission won Id enter 
to the ctewde at the Bshlbltion.

Feer Flnhlng.
*f> « elder, Inspector of fliherle* 

for at. John and charlotte ceontiee, 
wao at tfe* Victoria yesterday, apeak

iK'üfenf^&as’asï

one hand

ICYÇLE8 wZmT*5 **
‘ Htn very f railed fo colleef 

keek Instalments on feer atom
I muet eey 
th# flret II»

The ferHIen ManufacturersU Yesterday word was recefted from 
—JR Calmer, organiser of the 
British manufacturers' tout, that the 
party would arrlre In SI. John on 
Thursday morning *t eight /(block 
a* planned The committee of Ike 
Hoard of Trade, which In tonjanctlim 
•Mfe the city aut«Unties, t, arranging 
fee their enlcrlalnmeal, met yeeicr 

morning to make ■■

Musical Insiniments Net
" VIOLINS, MANOOLINEfe^l

he
The Fleet PoU of

g leave* ehcold kw very 
rorefsBy 
Uw gaffe

f# on feer pleso. end 
f»1 rbe ww very aneny

stringed inetruments and
paired feVONEY OlfefeS, II 
felreet.

■ •tied. Be 
eld*. If yen 

vesper t lirai your eye* 
are felling, let a* nfevlee wfeel le heel 
fer I fee eyes.

me w*

A avive
MJb> ferai wile', toeffe fei ENGRAVERS.

F, O. W«*LEV A"co.?ArTi 
gravera sad Blecliotÿpcra, 61 
street, gt John, N. B. Telepb

,J'd Hkd fe get lnlo .SU «era*» 
"«• *Mk «»*» ebout it "

The* why wet peddle
0. feOYANffl.

0»U*im . , « Be.» Regel, d»r
ef Ifeelr

1 4
L * ...I ■

:*

I

BE HONEST 
WITH YOURSELF

GRITZ
25c.

For a 5 Lb. 
Bag.

TObAt, tilts., WTO. AND TW*».
weo. MAT. B.30

June 40*11.ya.13

THE
gayH^HI
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OBITUARY.H WE IT 
IIST1CTI0K mill DoYou

Li!»! ,11 ,... ,v :,, !!|*i" ^ .. _f
!Mrs. Klnfdon. ■ft Conforms fo i/!i

jSMfri
\{JLÆW (fsofuf for 
LjyHHCy; fire hundroàpurposes. J

USE IT M The death le announced of Mrs. 
Klngdon, widow of the lato lit. Rev. 
Dr. Klngdon, sometime Bishop 
of Fredericton. Mrs. Klngdon. was a 
daughter of the late Beverley Robin- 
bom, lfieq., of Fredericton, and la eur 
vlved by her mother and two daugh
ters. Mrs. Clements, at present in 
California, and Mias Klngdon, of this 
city.

Efforts of Provincial Govern
ment to Benefit Agriculture 
Widely Appreciated — fore
cast of Election in York Co.

ram heUtopSE’]I

[ s IGILLET
PERFUM

Miss Constance C. Wilkinson
The death of Miss Constance <*. Wil

kinson, daughter of Rev. W. J. Wilkin
son rector of Trinity church In Kings 
county uccprred st her home there 
yesterday morning after a two months 
Illness. She was a student at Edge- 
hill College until a couple of mouths 
ago when she was forced to leave on 
account of illness. She is survived by 
her father, three and four
biothert. The slsteis are Margaret 
If., Dorothy and M 
The brothers are 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in Newfound
land. J. H.. civil engineer In Moose- 
Jaw, L. !.. attending Kings College 
and C. M.. of this city. The body will 
be taken to Chatham, for burial.

Assn CNiin ear « vMsiee Efforts to Swing Liberal Vote 
Are Doomed to 

Failure.
Mad* in 
Cei\ada 1Harvey Station, June 10 - The Bet 

ter Farming Special reached here Sat
urday morning at 8.30. An attendance 
of Upwards Of 400 fium the sur round 
log country gathered to gain what in
formation they could from the agricul
tural instruction tralnUHHllH 
oVer ten miles, showing how much In 
tefest the New Brunswick department 
of agriculture had aroused. Exhibits 
of dairy and beef cattle, dairying up 
pliances, poultry, fruit growing, seeds, 
etc , were all centres of Interest and 
the first hour was devoted to au ex
amination of the exhibits. The offl 
clals In charge weie very courteous 
and willing to answer questions and 
supply all Informât lou possible. At

h:.i-m
Classified Advertising Rousing Meetings of Govern

ment Candidates Win Many 
Friends for Present Admin
istration in Gloucester Co.

aSome came

it HOTELS.ary E., all at home 
W. 8 . manager of AUCTION SALES.

OM ml HfWrt e«h insertion. Otawwl ef 33 1-3 per enk 
N alrottanub ni'inngMtwttllw linger if hMS Wvince. PARK MOTEL N Unclaimed freight at 

Shed Ko. 8,1. C. R.
M. J BARKY. Prop,l.tor,

45-49 King Square, geint John. N. B. 
This Hotel la under n*w mauiagenaent 

and tiaa been thoroughly r*K-‘vai«d and 
pawly furnished with Melba. Orpete. 
Linen, BUver. etc.

American Pian. Electric Ele 
Street Car* atop at door to all trains and boots.

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst June 10 —The government 

candidates held meetings at Free 
Grants, Bt. Rosette and St. lxmlee 
in the Pariah of Berresford. Friday 
night the meeting at Free Grants was 
addressed by Messrs. Hache y and 
Wltzell and practically every voter in 
the settlement was at the school 
house when the meeting was held. 
The speakers gave strong addresses 
showing why the progressive admin
istration of the Flemming govern
ment deserved the support of the vot 
era of the county. The candidates 
received a warm welcome and the 
hearty and continued applause show 
ed that the sentiment» expressed 
found an echo lu the opinions of the 
audience.

A similarly successful meeting was 
held at Bt. Rosette and was addressed 
by the four candidates. Thence they 
went to 8t. Louise where there was u 
large and enthusiastic 
meetings iu tne Parish of Berresford 
•hove beeui without exception!, suc
cesses and the government ticket will 
receive a large vote in the district.

Saturday night Messrs. Stewart and 
Rublchaul had an attentive hearing 
Irons a large audience at Bt. Paul and 
the clear and telling mauner iu which 
they presented the reforms effected 
by the present administration won 
them many friends for the ticket and 
the government they represented.

Tile same evening there was a joint 
meeting at Bt. Joseph.

The meeting bad been called by the 
government candidates but as H. J. 
Venlut was iu the vicinity he was In
vited to attend. Mr. Venlot was the 
first speaker and was followed by 
Messrs. Wltzel and Hachey. Mr. Ven
lot then had an opportunity to reply. 
The meeting was a triumph for the 
government. Mr. Veniot’s speech con
sisted chiefly in an attack on the gov
ernment for Increasing the debt of the 
province and a comptai 
pc tin tendent» of bridges received too 
much money for the work dune. Ills 
criticisms were readily answered by 
the government speakers who were iu 
tine form and captured the audience 
from the start.

A feature of the campaign In this 
county is that many Liberals are sup
porting the government. This has 
greatly alarmed the opposition mana
gers anil they are now making frantic 
appeals to the Liberals to stand by 
the opposition ticket In the county 
and keep the party united. But even 
the canvass that a vote for the opposi
tion candidates is a vote for Laurier 
will not avail. The tide is setting 
strongly for the Flemming govern-

For the benefit of 
whom it may concern, 
the balam-e uf unclaim
ed freight left over 

from the gale of May 3u, will be sold 
by Puclic Auction at shed No. 8, I. V. 
R. Station, on Thursday morning, June 
13, at 10 o’clock.

Among the lot there Is a large as
sortment of Iron, valises, trunks, and 

a mi I ae. and will be sold 
for

the close Prof. Barton lectured on 
animal husbandry and Prof. Blair 
ou horticulture, while Messrs. Beth 
Jones and Prof. Cutler gave valuable 
addresses OB poultry raising and 
seeds and farm crops. Miss Craig, 
teacher of the school here, and her 
pupils attended and were given talks 
on nature study and insect life. The 
exhibits and lectures were very In
structive and the- farmers will re 
reive much valuable help and Inspir
ation. The New Brunswick govern
ment Is to be highly co^H 
Its untiring efforts on 
ter fanning.

Politics as yet have not excited 
much Interest, as h Is generally con 
ceded that the ffrovlm lul government 
candidates, who are very strong in 
York county, will he elected. There 
was talk one time of no opposition 
ticket being chosen, but at a conven
tion in Fredericton, four were chosen 
who are to line up against Hon. Mes
srs. McLeod, Finder, Young and More
house.

The Misses Emma and Nellie Smith, 
trained nurses, came home on a visit 
last week. Miss Smith is auperlnten 
dent of Calgary Hospital. Mias Nellie 
lias been doing private nursing In Pro
vidence.

The cool weather of the past few 
days has brought frost at night to 
low-lying districts. At present growth 
Is retarded for lack of heat.

IN THE tUPRwME COURT.
KING'S BENCH DIVISION.

FOR SALE IN THE MATTER of Neplslquit 
Lumber Company Limited and Its 
winding up under " The Winding up 
Act sud Amending Acts.

UPON application of the Liquidat
ors of the above named Company, and 
reading their petition ;

IT IS ORDERED that the creditors 
of the above named Company and all 
others who have claim against the 
said Company recently carrying on bu 
elneee at Buthurat lu, the County of 
Gloucester lu the Province of New 
Brunswick, are ou or before the tenth 
day of June A. D. 1913 to send by 
post prepaid to George Gilbert and 
Eld ridge P. Mackay, the Liquidators 
of the said Company at their office 
at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip 
lions, the full particulars of their 
claims, aud the nature and amounts 
of the securities, If any, held by them, 
aud the specified value of such 
( inities verified on oath, and In 
fault thereof they will be peremptori
ly excluded from the benefit* of the 
said Act, and of the wlndlng-up order 
in this matter ;

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
and I do appoint Friday the twelfth 
day of July A. D. 1912 ut eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon at my chum 
bera iu Pugsley Building In the City 
of Saint John as the time and place 
for hearing the report of the Liqui
dators upon the claims of creditors 
submitted to them pursuant to this 
order; and let aJ] parties then at 
tend.

Dated the 25th day of March A. D. 
1912.

Prince William Hotel
St. John’s New hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. N. B.

OLD CROUCHVILLE DIVISION—Five 40 foot loto making eight 
of the new 26 foot lota. Splendidly situated at junction of Spruce 
and City Avenues. Owner must sell as he is leaving the city.

UNION STREET—Large freehold property with 75 foot front 
on Waterloo street, and 40 foot front on Union St. Two wooden build
ing* with stores on Union street end vacant let on Waterloo street.

MAIN STREET—Freehold near Mill street, 40 foot front with 
us* of allejr adjoining. Wooden buildings 3 12 stories. Lower floor 
occupied so a store.

DUFFERIN ROW, W. E.—Fine comfortable 2 etory wooden 
house with ail modern conveniences. Good furnaeo and electric 
light. Very large let, 102 x 208 feet. Alee barn on property.

the benefit of whom it may eon*

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

tided for 
of bet-

j muter 
behalf |snCity Lot 

of Land
THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

With DZ2 Story House 
in Lancaster.l ALLISON & THOMAS, *■! BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb s Corner on Saturday 
Morning, June 15, at 12 o'clock noon. 

ALL OF THAT LOT.. PIECE. POR- 
'ion or Parcel of land situate lying and 
being In the Parish of Lancaster in 
the County of the City and County of 
St. John. Abutted, bounded and des
cribed as follows:

Beginning on the northeastern side / 
line of Green Head Ruud, at the south
ern angle of a lot held under lease 
hum the City of St. John by 
I larding Watte Is, by Indenture hear
ing date the thirty-first day of Octo
ber In the 
sand nine
19U41 ; going thence soul heasterward- 
ly along the said line of the said Road 
fifty feet (.',0); thence northeastwardly 
In a direction at right angles to the 
said Road twenty-^ve feet (25): 
thence northwardly fifty-five feet <551 
more or less, lo a point rectangularly 

poslte to the southeastern corner 
the aforesaid lot leased to Hard

ing Watters, and five feet (5) tiiete- 
from: theme westwuidly in a direc
tion at right angles to the line of the 
School Lot lice feet ii to the said 
southeastern corner of the said Wat
ters’ souiheastern line fifty-four feet 
(54). more or less, to the place of be
ginning.

For further particulars apply to 
Commissioner Herbert B, Schofield, or 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

gathering. The

Hotel Dufferin
FOR SALE. IT. JOHN. N. I.

POSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND. .................Munag.r.

Machinery Bulletin de-New Domestic aud New Hume, aud 
cheap eewlug machines, $5 up. See 
them lu my shop. Ueuulue needles, all 
klqd* aud oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, 618.50. Phonographs ana tew
ing machine# repaired. W 
ford, 106 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

( roR
CLIFTON HOUSESTEAM ENGINES ■ BOILERSllllam Craw-

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street*, 

BT. JOHN, N. B.
Rock Drill»,

Concrete, Iran Wot lung, Wood Wert- 
int, Sow Mil

Machinery. 

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies
Write, Cell er -Phone 1401.

FOR SALE—30 express waggons, 
open atid covered, greatest values 
in Canada. 7D Coaches, Landaus, 
Hearses, single and double carriages. 
IV. Cairns, 264 Duke street.

►ÔR BALE.—Tin and plumbers 
business, also building containing 
«lore aud tenement. Apply to J. W. 
Montgomery, Hartland, N. U.

at- of our Ixjrd one thou* 
mired and four (Oct. 31st,

ye
Work la to be rushed this -spring on 

the big bridgea of Hie Grand Trunk 
Pacific for the section of the line 
which follow» the course of the 
Skeena River. The <:. T. P.. steamer 
Prince Rupert left Vancouver last 
week with the advance guard of a 
large number of bridge and steel struc
tural worker» belonging to the Can 
adlan Bridge Co., and a considerable 
quantity of material Is to follow to 
Prince Rupert in the near future

The new fédéral government Iso 
lation hospital Which is situated on 
un unnamed Island in one of the bay* 
of Dlgby Island off Prince Rupert 
Harbour is now practically com
plete with the exception of the In
terior fiiriiiabinffB.

The hnlliPm ■ both large and hand
some so that it should meet the re
quirements of this Pacific Port for 
many year* to come. Not n glimpse of 
It can be seen from the harbor as It 
is screened by large spruce and other 
coniferous trees some of which meas
ure six feet In diameter.

The Grand Trunk Railway has de
cided to establish a freight terminal 
on the east side of Carla w Ave. North 
of Queen Bt.. In Toronto, and to this 
end has acquired eight acres of prop
erty for $68,353 or $80 u foot. Seven 

will be taken up by freight sheds

■attar New Titan ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
«7 Kino Street, St. John, N. B.

8t. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors, 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.

J S. C.
The within order to be served by 

sending a copy post paid to each cre
ditor appearing on the books of the 
Company, and by publication in a 
daily newspaper published in St. 
John, N. B. for two months.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. 9. C.

5This Hotel le under new management 
and has Veen thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe. Carpet*. Lin
en. Silver, etc.

JUST ARRIVtD-Two carles» ef choke 
/ MORSES, weighing from 1000 te 1500
F lbs. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S

Stables. Waterloo St. 'Rhone 1SS7.

nt that tliH mi1
WINES AND LIQUÙRS.The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St John, Ltd. 15 Deck St.

FARMS FOR SALE

Medicated WinesFARMS FOR BALE.
We are headquarters for New 

Brunswick farms, 2UU to select from. 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street. 

Bummer Cottages.
To let or for sale on easy terms. 

No. 1. New cottage, 7 rooms, also 
large house near Ouonette station. 

No. 2. Cottage of three rooms at Mar
tinon.

No. 3. Two cottages at Cedar Point, 
St. John river, one of 4 rooms and 
one of 5 rooms.
Full particulars from Alfred Burley 

and Co., 46 Prlucess street.

m In Stock—A Consignment of
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District, vjulnu Valiaaya 
and other bitters which contribute to

lls effect as * torn* and appetizer 
For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
T.l.phont Main 831. 44 A 46 Dock St

Mowing and Rating 
Machine, Hay Turner. 
Two Express Waggons, 
Harness, Kitchen Steve, 
Etc.

BY AUCTION.
I am inetrui led by .T. Pedersen. Esq., 

to sell by publie auction ou Wednes
day afternoon, dune Id, ut 2.Su o'clock 
at his residence,
mowing and inkint; machine, hay turn
er. bay rack, carrier, plows, cultivator, 
hay cutter, 2 express wagons. bot> 
Hied, land roller, 5u frames lot of 
glass, harness, kitchen stove, beds, 
- pi lugs, and a quantity of other goods.

F. L. POTTS,

IpaMONEY FOUND.
The Best Cheque Protector ever 

sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.60. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptiont=. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ter» cheap. K. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to

"Tender for Two Wooden Hopper 
Scows,” will be received at this office 
until 4 p. m., on Wednesday. July 3, 
1912, for the construct lou of two 
95 cubic yards capacity Wooden 
Hopper Scows.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can he seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of G. G.
Esq.. :
B : G.

endorsedthe undersigned.

Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
Cured Letter-carrier’s Corn

Mr. J. McGuire, of the Kingston, 
Ont., Post Office, says: "I was almost 
crippled with corns. They made me 
so lame and sore I could scarcely walk. 
1 used 
no re
nam’s Painless Corn and Wart Extrac
tor.' A few applications perfectly 
cured my corns. 1 recommend 'Put
nam's Corn Extractor. Price 26c at 
druggists.

M.&T. McGUIRE,I A ten year contract has been en
tered into between the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway and the Northern 
Navigation Co., a subsidiary of the 
Richelieu and Ontario, whereby the 
Railway will run special trains in con 
neetlon with the Northern Navigation 
Co.'s boat* across the upper lake-, 
this affording a service from Toronto 
to the boats and /rotn Fort William 
to Edmonton

The 8. 8. Prince George belonging 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
has been fitted out aa an oil burner and 
its consort the S. 8. Princ e Rupert Is to 
be laid off for six weeks in order that 
a slmlliar change may be made. Both 
vessels will resume their regular 
summer schedule In April.

Orders for over 4,000 cars of vari
ous clossc* have recently been placed 

the Grand Trunk Railway to 
augment Its present equipment, these 
inculde 44 passengers coaches. 23 
baggage - ars. 300 box cars, and l.<»"" 
real cais apart from which 948 cars 
of all kinds have been received and pm 
into sen h e during the past quarter 
The Grand Trunk has also ordered 
1,000 freight cars from the Canadian 
Car and Foundry Co., 250 réfrigéra 
tor cars in Chicago and 260 automo- uvtepl 16 l0W*at
bile cars in Detroit. Delivery of these 1 ,,u ’

commenced tills April and tu 
to be completed at the rate of 25 card 
per day.

Sandy Point Road,FOR SALE—Valuable freehold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four largo aud convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, grovel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Prlucess street.

Direct Importera and dealers In all the 
leading brands o( Wince and Liquors, we 
also carry In stock from the uest houeea 
in Canada very Old Ryes. Wine*. Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Donnent iy ogars

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 578.

Scovil.
Supt. of Dredges St. John, N. 

.... ... M. Graham, Esq.. Supt. of 
Dredges. New Glasgow. X. S.. and .!.

. N. McDonald. Esq.. Supt. of Dredges. 
Charlottetown. P. K. 1.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered 
made on the printed forms supplied 
and signed with their actual signa 
tines, stating 
places of residence. In the case of 
firm*, tlie actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the 
firm must be given

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to 10 per cent of the 
amount uf tlie tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering tie 
dine to enter into a contract when 
called up 
plete the
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind it-

number of remedies but got 
Fortunately I tried 'Put-n”r.HORSE CLIPPING

/i1 FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
c o*e to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 12 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, house and 
barn and 260 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. II. Pool 
A Hon, Nelson sereet. Phone 835 1

' ELECTRIC CLIPPING -.Hones 
clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Hbort’s Stable, Princess Street. 
Only electric clipper In the city.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS Auctioneer.

Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold?

William L. Williams, successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and ,iz Prince 
William Ht. Established 1870. Write lor family uric# list.

their occupations and
GOVERNMENT MEETINGS IN ST. 

JOHN COUNTY.PROFESSIONAL f

Falrvllle, Orange Hall, June 10, 8 
p. m.—Toi. J. B. M. Baxter. Warden 
T. B. Carson and others will speak.

Milford, Temperance Hall, June 10, 
8 p. m. Same speakers.

Upper Loch Lomond, June 11.—Po
litical smoker at Mrs. Z. Johnston's 
8 p. m. The candidates 
Robert Maxwell, D. Mulli 
John McDonald, Jr, W. B. Tennant, 
and Commissioner Mlles E. Agar. 
Songs by Fred McKean. Steve Mat 
thews and H. Herbert Mayes. Music 
by D. Arnold Fox.

Dipper Harbor, School House. June 
12, 8 p. m.—The candidates and W. B. 
Tennant.

St. Martins, Temperance Hall, June 
15, 8 p. rr,.- The candidates aud the 
Hon. Robert Maxwell.

Un election week meetings will be 
held at Golden Grove, Brookville aud 
Little River to be addressed by the 
candidates and John A. Barry, M. W 
Doherty. W. B. Tennant, J. W. V 
Law lor, Don Pldgeou, John McDon
ald, Jr., and others.

CONTRACTOR’S SUPPLIES.INOHE8 * HAZEN
e. F. INCHES. 0. KINO HAZEN.

Bar riot ore, oto.
IN FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phono Main 380.

Our cônner tlons In this line enables 
us to handle Real Estate quicker 
aud better than any firm iu the city.

It cost* nothing to try us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 978. 
Office 96 Germain street.

R. F. POTTS

WANTED. Steel Ralls, new and re-laying. Fish 
Plates, Bolts and Nuts. Drill and Too) 
Cast Steel. Steam Drills, Hoisting En 
gines. Wire Rope, Track Gauges, Rail 
Cutters, etc., etc.

byTRAVELLER WANTED.
A large manufacturing firm require 

the services of an energetic traveller 
familiar with the manufacturers and 
mill men of the lower provinces, only 
u hustler need apply with references, 
stating experienfe, salary, or salary 
and commission expected. Apply Tra
veller, Standard.
* WANTED—A «tri lor retail Dry 
Goods, etc. One with experience pre
ferred. Also capable for office Work. 
Apply Employer, care Standard Office.

and Hon. 
n, K. ('.. F. L. POTTS. 

Auctioneer#I ESTE Y A CO., 
Selling Agents for Steel Mills,

on to do so. or fall to corn- 
work contracted for. If the Manager.ENGINEERINGI |Ea Queen Square 

Residence
ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,

Just received, an assortment *1 Jewelry 
suitable for all occasion*.

ERIN EST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson A 
Co , Nelson street, St. John. N. B.

or any

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
la-1

BY AUCTION

I am Instructed 
Esq.. i

HA

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. June U, 1912.

by Robert B. Kessen* 
to sell at Chubb s Corner, Sat- 

June 22. at 12 o'clock, noon: 
NDSOME FREEHOLD BRICK 

and Stone Residence. No. 29 cjueefl 
Square. Recently modernized with 
new heating, electric- lights, bells, etc. 
in fact one of the most up-to-date 
houses In the city. commanding a 
beautiful view of the Harbor and Bay. 

<’au be inspected ou application lo 
undersigned

Eggs, Dressed Pork, Butter (prints). 
Prompt returns. John lldpkine, tit. 
John. N. B.

TO LET. IN THE COURTS. Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement If they Insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment 23671.

HISTO LET - For Summer months, a 
flat partly furnished ut Public Land 
lng, N. B. Apply to H. E.Cheyne by 
letter or 'phone, Public La/idlug.

PROBATE COURT.WANTED—50 men for railroad and 
other work. Grant's Employment Office 
206 Charlotte street, West. _ 

WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural stripping and general work in 
cun neetlon with making and covering 
cartons fur bouts and shoe* and for 
confectionery ; one who is quick aud 
willing to work and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory ; good 
wages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
N. 8.

t( Estate of 0. C. Wiggins.
of George C. Wiggins, late 
ty uf New York, broker 
igglus. of Kent ville. Nova

Estate 
of the < 'b 
Ada B. NS
Scotia, the widow and executrix tu 
whom am lllary probate of the la*i 
Will of deceased was Issued from tiih 
court, now files her accounts ami 
asks to have the same passed and 
allowed, citation Issued returnable 
un Monday. 8th July next at 11 a. m 
ti? A. M Skinner, proctor.

Estate of Wm. McAvlty.
Estate uf William McAvity, manu 

facturai, deceased. Return of cita 
tion to pa; - Hie accounts of Thomas 
McAvlty, merchant, and Annie Lu 
cretla McAvlty. widow, the 
The account» proving satisfactory, the (,u 
same are passed and allowed and ' ye 
order made for distribution of the ha I 
ame of Hie estate lo the widow, in 
accordance with the terms of the will 
F. J. G. Know Ron, proctor.

Quito 8e.

weFLATS TO RENT—One 
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 21 Dorches 
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons, v Bach flat has all latest 
Improvements,
Ing, etc. Afci 
Main, 826,

situated SEALED TENDER8 addressed to ihe 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Wlianf ut Brimdage's Point. Wesifield. the 
X. B." will be received at thl* of 
five until 4 p. m , on Thursday. July 
4. 1912. for the construction of a 
Wharf at Brundage s Point. Westfield.
King* County. V B.

Flan» and specification to he seen 
on applic atlon to J. K. Seainmell, Esq..
District Engineer. Chatham, N. B.. the 
Foul master at Westfield. V B.. and at 
the De pa it nient of Public Works, ut
ta*“’ , ... . . ... Completely equipped, twelve mac*

renders will not be considered un- nblngle mill, electric light equip-
less made upon forms furnished by meIlt Letttw, by Hturtevaat blower 
Department, and in accordance with av#teni, Lidgerwood log piling equlp- 
cotulltiomt contained therein. ment, two stables, one-third Interest

Each tender must l>e accompanied |U boom company, all the cedar timber 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered on about live hundred (500) square 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon- government limits, all the tim
or able the Minister of Public Work», her, spruce, pine and cedar (over oue- 
equal to ten per cent M0 p.c.) of tbe j third soft white pine) ou about 140 
amount of the tender. square mile» government limits. Near*

The Department does not bind Itself iy *ji timber being on Neplslquit Rlv* 
to accept tbe lowest or any tender. er and tributaries. Mill located on

main line of Intercolonial Railway at)
! Matbm et. N. B.

Te be sold at auction In front of tbo 
„ ... . court house. In Bathurst. N. B.. on 1

“Tût*SMS:Jun' **’’•41 •'*

Newspapers will not be paid for! Fur further particular*, address W. 
this advertisement If they insert It H. HARRISON, Royal Bank building, 
without authority from the Depart I tit John, X B.. or FRED S. MORSE. 
mmuu—Mux 1806. Springfield, Mass.

“Dilate on the fact that we suffra
gettes have been entertained by New
port society," advised the leader.

“Why should we do that? Ours Is 
a Worthy cause."

' I know.
in It alongside of a fashionable fad.'

T T. LAXTALVM, 
Auctioneer. 

Office, 45 Canterbury Street.
Phone 769.r Ir heating, electric light

ly Amen A. Wilson, But a worthy cause Isn't •VNOFOIS, DC * g £ J ( qNO * TH *
Any per non who le the sale heed of a 

family er a»y male over lfe yewa aid. may 
ho::ientead u quarter #*< lion of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Seakaiche- 
wan or Alberta. Tbe u^v ka.it must ap* 
pf'ui in parson at the Domlnlea IahUs 
Agency or tiub-agency for the district. 
Entry 0y proxy may be red* at any 
agency, or, certain vendit lone by fattier, 
fnotiier, eon daughter, brother Or sister 
*f Intending hurweFleader.

Duties- six moritliM* rexldenca open and 
ItWatlen of the land In each of fve* 
am. A homesteader may hr* within 

hire tnMes of hi* homestead on • farm < f 
at leuM 9$ aot-ftn solely owned sad accu- l-lcd by biin or by bin father, met Oar. ton. daughter, b;other o. sister

it. certain districts a homaeiaeder la 
good standing may pre-empt a quart*.- 
a" tlon alongside his homestead. Pu.» 
S3 («< per acri.Dude#. —Muet

î: y < including the time i 
homestead patent) and 
a< fee »xtf*.

FOR SALETO LET—Stefee in new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phono M0.

SITUATIONS VACANT. Saw Mill Property in Northern 
New Brunswick.~ WANTED AT ONCE Druunnker, 

or teachers who would like a change 
of occupation for more lucrative work. 
Permanent business. Write to Box 15i 
care Standard Office.

tf.
■

executors.
D. MONAHANi

I —Retail Dealer in—
FINK BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS,

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONB.

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telethon*. Main 180211.

SALESMEN—$60 per week selling 
one baud Bag Beater. Sample and 
term. Me. Money refunded If US- 
eetl.factory. Collette Mfg. Co, CoJ. 
Ungwood. Out HI SAID-1 it. ol ,. rr.ll» how much mit 

we eat. rh. fact ttmt we put mit on .11 
meats and vegetable»—In bread, rake end 
pastry—«uup»and Muces—butler and 
— dhitwi the importance uf using an 
absolutely part wilt.’’

Silk said “Weil, we are «dog Windsor
SALT and no one could nuke me believe 
there wee jm^becte^aelt iu the whole world

Estate of Wlnnlfred Flood.

Musical Instmments Repaired!
1 vioï-IN», MANOOLINgg .nd ' J| 

•(ringed Instruments and bows re
paired SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

reside uponecriptlon e(x months la each 
from date ef homestead en- 

required to 
i cultivate

Estate of Wlnnlfred Flood, widow 
deceased. Return of citation to 
the accounts of the executor, 
accounts are found correct and all 
the legacies left by the will having 
been paid, the residue of the estate 
Is ordered to be paid to deceased’s 
daughter. Annie Ritchie, wife of 
Robert Ritchie, grocer hi accordance 
with the terms of the will. John 
Willett, the executor, appears in per-

The By order.S.Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant

R. r. DESROfllERS.
Secretary. ’

A homesteader who ha* exhausted hie 
yiomestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may ei-cer for a purchased home
stead In certain district* Price IS vu per 
acre. Duties. -Must reside elx months In 
each of three pears, cultivate fifty acre* 
and eraei a house werth $500.0».

W. w. CORY 
Deputy ef the Minister of the ’interlcr.

6J

WEBS?ENGRAVERS.
r. C. WggLÏvYc*.?Artiitî'"Én- Western Beef, Pork, Butler, Eggs, 

Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry, 
emterg and Electrotypers. 69 Water Game in Season.
Street, Bt. John, N. B. Telephone 912. Phone Main 262. , 8-11 City Market sna

a
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Central Railway. In the Budget debate in 1906 Mr. Copp 
found It necessary to defend the Attorney General, who 
had been drawing large sums from the Provincial Trea
sury for legal work, and according to the Official Report 
of that year had something tb say in hia own defence.

“As the House roee at six o'clock," says the report 
"on page 90, “Mr. Copp explained that the money he had 
received for legal services, to which reference was made 

"by the member for Northumberland lMorrison), the 
"other day, was for assisting In the conduct of several 
criminal cases by request of the Attorney General, who 
was elsewhere at the time detained on Government 
business.”

"This was not the only occasion when Mr. Copp was 
c ompelled to defend himself from attacks of the Opposi
tion, for getting too close to th- Treasury chest of the 

| Province, nor was it the only occasion upon which other 
members of the House were charged with violation of 
the Independence of Parliament Act.

In 1904 matters had reach such a stage that Mr. Ha:- 
ru moved the following resolution:

Resolved, that Mr. Speaker do not now leave the 
"chair but that it be regohed that In the Interests of 
good government and of the Independence of Members 
of the Assembly and to avoid the Imputation of corrupt 

"subserviency of Members of the Government of the day 
it is necessary in the public Interests, that no member of 
ihe Assembly, save and except members of the Kxecu- 

"tlve Council, should directly or indirectly receive public 
"money as emolument for services on behalf of the Pro-

WEI TE TEIEUPH 
EXPRESSED OTHEIKIEMfS

scarlet
t>ICH AND 

MELLOW
You’ll LOu 
Tk* Flavor

Money back if 
you don’t.

A TRIBUTE TO MR. FLEMMINO.
Telegraph, Feb. 22nd, 1908 - A good 

cause Is a good thing In politics. The 
Opposition has that good cause. Yes 
terday the Opposition leaders proved 
that they had the courage that should 
make the cause Invincible. They have 
desired from the first that Premier 
Robinson and Mr. Flemming should 
meet. They had arranged for a mass 
meeting here test evening and when 
Mr. Roblnsou made his counter pro
posal that Mr. McKeown be Included 
among the speakers and be allowed 
to speak last it was felt that the 
terms, were unfair. But Messrs. Hazen 
and Flemming and the» other Opposition 
leaders, having sought a more «quit 
able arrangement and been refused, 
agreed to grunt everything the other 
side asked rather than see the Joint 
debate fall through.

Mr. Flemming, who opened the ball, 
spoke with moderation and with coib 
vlctlon. He has no traits of oratory. 
It was a business man's common 
sense presentation of facts. As he 
spoke the Government's 
surplus of $9,000 vanished 
place there grew up a. deficit of about 
$400,000, He went carefully over the 
account, of the liabilities of the Pro
vince and his audience soon saw how 
unjustifiable was the language used 
by Premier Robinson when he spoke 
of Mr. Flemming's earlier statements 
us "unparalleled misrepresentation.''

Mr. Flemming retracted 
his earlier criticism; he 
no way upon the position he took 
at the outset of the campaign. And 
he concluded by asking awkward 
questions. He wanted to know why 
$149,000 of over-expenditure for Pub 
lie Works should be charged to Capi
tal Account. How there was a sur
plus of $9,000 when the provincial 
debt has Increased by $1,000,000 In 
the last five years; how the public 
works account stood at the end of 
1907 and how much the road super 
Intendenta borrowed from 1908 to ex
pend In 1907. When he sat down 
Mr. Flemming had convinced 
greater part of his audience.

35c„ 40c., 50c. per lb.

lira writes a rich 
scarlet-red colour. 
Order it because it 
is important to 
have the best red 
ink as well as the 
best blue-black.

>HARTT
SHOES

pretended 
and in Its

Mr. Copp's name appears among those who voted 
against the resolution offered by Mr. Hazen. Mr. Burden, 
one of Mr. Copp's nominees In the County of York, voted 
the same way as his present leader.

WHERE RESPONSIBILITY RESTS. a. nç,word of 
receded InThe Times, the other day. professed great Indignation 

because reference had been made by one of the speak
ers at a Government meeting to the defalcation of the late 
Mr W. P. Pie welling. Deputy Surveyor General. The death 
of Mr. Fleweïling by his own hand, was an occurrence to 
be greatly deplored, as he was the victim of the pernicioua 
system of finance practised by the old Government. Public 
money was placed at his disposal In a most careless man
ner ami deposited to the credit of his private account 
at the Bank of British North America. An investigation 
after the death of Mr. Flewelllng, brought to light the 
astonishing fact tltat the Province, through two Surveyors 
General, had guaranteed the Bank on Mr. Flewolllng’s 
account, to the extent of $25,000.

These guarantees were as follows:

W. a M. SHKPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

12 Trade Supplledby 
i. & a. mcmillan

St. John
Ï

See the latest and newest Tan 
Low Shoe In this celebrated make.

The "Kerker” laat, in Rich Dark 
Tan, Laced or Button, size» 5 to 
10, Price ....

Gun Metal Calf and Patent 
Blucher Laced Boot, on the 
"Dinkey" Last. Something to 
please the particular man. Prices 
........................................ $5.00, $5.50

Open all day Saturdays until 
10.30 p. m.

Bird w H Baigley, New York; E B town; W L Weeks. Boston; Lewi* 
Mosher, Windsor; Mrs G J Green, Connors, Black's Harbor; T B Cal- 
McAdam; M Haines, Fredericton; W bonne. Calboune Mills; H F Calhoune, | 
J t ooney, Megantlc; J F Calder. do; R A Cameron. Boston; F Palin, 
t ampobello; G B Thomas and wife, Montreal; Mr and Mrs C H Fltclu 
Miss Jennie Thomas, Geo H Russell, | Barleboro; Ira H Hbroe, Boston; S W 
Burner Benson. Grand Manau; N W 
Baker, Middleton; W J Dickson, Hal
ifax; Felix Michaud. Buctouche; Wm 
Murray, Campbellton.

Duffer In.
J II Corcoran, Moncton; W C Buck 

ley, Montreal; J A Bundle, Chatham:
Mrs Arthur Keith, Sussex: Mr and 
Mrs Jus Lamb, Kenneth l^mb, do;
C J O'Brien, Montreal; W K Tip
petts. Dexter, Me; Joe Page. Mont- 
real; R s Wilson. Toronto; Frank Blx- 
by, St Stephen; J S Currie, do; We# 
ley Newton, Grand Manan; H E 
Rains, Halifax; F W Sproul, Boston;
A D Sulls, Digby; Stanley W Weir, 
do; l> Wilson, Cambridge; W E Den 
ntson, Moncton; J 1, Newton, Grand 
Manan; J M Douglas, Caledian; .1 E 
McCready, Toronto; A L O Phillips.
Kent ville; T E Jordan, Chatham; J 
P Bure hill. Nelson; T S Peters, Gage

the.......... $5.00

CARELESS AND RECKLESS.
Telegraph March 6th, 1908—Under 

the Pugsley and Robinson government 
public funds were disbursed both 
carelessly and recklessly. The peo
ple are asking for economy, but they 

vouchers such

Smith, Mt Pleasant; C P Clark, do; 
Jas B Powers, Grand Falla.

Province of New Brunswick. 
CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT.

Fredericton. Oct. 81st, 1899. 
To the Bunk of British North America, 

Fredericton, N. B.
The Government of New Brunswick will be re

sponsible for any amount up to Ten Thousand Dollars 
($10.000) which may be at any time over-drawn on 
the account of W. P. Flewelllng, Deputy Surveyor 
General and lumber agent.

The Government will also be responsible for 
any interest on his over-drawn account which may 
become due at the Bank at the same rate as at the 
time may be payable by them.

This Is to be a continuous obligation until re-

Unauthorized Liberty.
Judge's Library—“Why, Mrs. Jacko, 

you seem vexed! What's the trouble?"
"Trouble enough, Mrs. Tiger. Dr 

Leo Is using my portrait to advertise 
his beauty parlor."

"That's a compliment."
"Not much! Dr. Leo has labelled 

my photo, 'Before Taking Our Treat 
ment.' "

are asking also that 
as will pass muster be produced, and 
that honest business methods be fol
lowed In every department. The 
state of the provincial finances will 
naturally be a subject for Impartial 
and conclusive examination—not a 
week before election day, but In a 
proper fashion such as will produce 
convincing results and full explana
tions. The provincial debt will be 
made known. The new government 
will want the public to know exactly 
how these matters stand as soon ns 
the facta can be ascertained. It may 
be that the Central Railway and all 
expenditures of public money in con
nection with it will be the subject of 
enquiry. There is much popular dis
trust in regard to that enterprise. 
The road should have been completed 
with the money spent. The people 
know that much of the money was ob
tained through promises which were 
broken, and they do not know what 
became of the money.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

45 Successful Years Ihe Lest Veer the 
Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have vlways been the dominating 
ideas It. the management of this Col
lege: showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John's cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter atari*. time.

k-
GENUINE.

Lout year we did abuse with glee 
The almost-sprlng.

But this year's sample seema to be 
The real thing.

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

(Signed) A. T. DUNN, Surveyor General. 
(Signed) L. J. TYVEED1E, Receiver General.

Fredericton, N. B„ June 1st, 1905. 
To the Manager of the Bank of

Briiieh North America. Fredericton, N. B.
W1U you please arrange that W. P. Flewelllng. 

Deputy Surveyor General (if necessary) 
draw his account to an amount not to exceed $5,000 
(Five Thousand Dollars) on account of Game Protec- 
tlon. for which amount and Interest thereon, the 
Government of New Brunswick will be responsible. 
This to be guarantee of payment of 
(and interest thereon) which may be advanced to 
him.

J
S. KERR,

Principal.

may over-

MR. PUGSLEY'S SHIFTING POLICY
Dally Telegraph, Feb. 14, 1908.— 

Did Hon. Mr. Pugsley ever hear of 
the Central Railway? Some weeks 
ago Mr. Carvell made the announce 
meet chat within seven days that 
monument of the financial genius of 
our provincial politician would be 
taken over by the new Transconti
nental road. The Immediate occasion 
for this statement is now forgotten. 
The same statement has been made 
In and out of the legislature by Dr. 
Pugsley and others, though Mr. Car
vel! was the first to mention a week 
as the limit of uncertainty. Soon 
after Mr. Carvell made this assertion 
the legislature was dissolved. It was 
still confidently asserted by local 
government leaders that the Central 
business should be fixed up 
torlly. by Dr. Pugsley, notwithstand
ing the evident fact that the Outrai 
must remain the property of the prov
ince uuty the new legislature meets 
and deals with any offer which may 
be made for the $1,260.000, railway 
Still the more sanguine, who awaited 
the arrival of Dr. Pugsley, asserted 
that he certainly would announce the 
sale of the road. Instead he talked 
about borings In Courtenay Bay.

Hemlock Boards.any amount

(Signed) FRANCIS J. SWEENEY,
Surveyor General. 

The above guarantee la In addition lo one at pre
sent lu force fur IIO.0UÜ dated Slat October, liait, 

(Signed) FRANCIS J. SWEENEY.
Surveyor General.

One scow load of mer
chantable Hemlock Boards.

Good Large Boards
Fredericton, October 26, 1906.

Sawdust and Shavings at 
our Erin Street mill.

\To the Manager of the Bank of
Brltlaii North America Fredericton. N. B.

Flease give W. F. Flewelllng. Deputy Surveyor 
General, a further credit of 110,000 (Ten Thoueaud 
Dollars! for which amount (and any Interest thereon 
which may become due) this department will be 
responsible.

asatlsfac-
The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd. it(Signed) FRANCIS J. SWEENEY,
Surveyor General.

TWO FACTOlWSi THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE BOTTLEHad the fa flair, of Ihe Crown Land Department, prlol 
to 1008, been conducted us they have been sluee, and th* 
revenues honestly collected, there would have been no 
necessity for such guarantees as appear above to any 
hank. There would have been ample money lo have met 
all obligations.

Every Autoist, Motorist. Tourist. Angler, Sportsmen— 
Anybody—Needs One

245 1-2 City Rd 68-86 trie St

A House Nickel Plated, pint, .... 
Nickel Plated, quart .... 
Japanned, Niclded Top, pint . . .
Japanned, Nkkled Top, quart, . . ,

Thermos Food Jars
Nickel Plated. 11-2 pint . . .
Japanned, I pint........................................

$2.75
4.00

a
I# not complete withoutThe system under which the depart

ment was managed was so loose that no audit of Mr. 
Flewelllng’# accounts

WHAT MR. PUGSLEY COULD NOT 1.50DO.ART GLASS WINDOWS 2.75was ever made and to this loose 
system of doing the public business, the tragedy that 
enacted In the Departmental Building at Frederktou, on 
Monday, May 4th, 1908. was directly due.

Telegraph, Feb. 15, 1908.—The Min
ister of Public Works (Mr. Pugsley) 
was the most reckless of the local 
government's spendthrift# In his time 
at Fredericton. It Is natural that he 
should now seek to defend 
drd there. • • • •
Pugsley's appeal has nothing to do 
with the Highway Act; It does not re 
fer to the School Book robbery; it 
does not explain the condition of the 
provincial

When planning your new house re
member that

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Make all kind» of Leaded Oleea, Ravel 
Plate», Mirror», etc., etc., and eell 
Plate and Sheet Qlaee at prices to 
compote with any firm In Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halls, Stair Win. 
dowa, etc., Art Close takes the place 
of blinda and curtain», doe# not coot 
any more, haa a much nicer appear, 
ance and la permanent Write fer de
signs and price».

% 10.00
1.50

Hon. MrTHERE ARE OTHERS. Thermo* Caraf<
Nickel Plated, quart.It Is not The Standard alone that charges the Opposi

tion Pres* with misrepresentation In this campaign. The 
Globe, of last evening, contains the following, which Is 
worthy of perusal:

A fascinating contemporary has been dally pub
lishing the following statement for some time in 
tlvoting black letter:

‘ The Conservative ticket (In Bt. John City) is not 
as strong as » Judicious selection of candidates for 
nomination would have made.

$6.00
finances; It wll not prevent 

the tax-payers from paying Interest 
on bonds Issued to pay Interest on 
other bonds; it will not convert the 
Hon. James Barnes into a jpreat pub. 
11c asset nor the Hon. E. H. Allen In
to a real provincial secretary; It will 
not give the people value for their 
money apent on the Central road, 
or extend that road to Gibson; It will 
not restore the money Voted for agrl- 
culture but spent upon the officials 
for travelling expenses; It will not 
satisfactorily explain to the electors 
the management of the expenditure 
in connection with the Provincial De
partment of Public Works.

I. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St 1
Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

Looie Leaf work and Binder* any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

MURRAY & GREGORY, Lid ("ST. JOHN GLOBE.”
Probably, the Idea of constantly putting thle 

statement In type Is founded on the supposition that 
somebody will believe it. 
made such a reference to a Conservative ticket here 
or elsewhere.

Comment Is unnecessary.

fit. John, N. 1.
Everything In Wood and Olaao for 

Building*The Globe at no time

<5 Months’ Course $10
CORMOt COURU 4F

sue position

Bookkeeping or Shorthand
GOOD fOR SHOOT TIME

TheJ. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,
» and 87 Uolon Street. -Pbenes: 

Office, 86»; Res, *233.

V
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Reyal.
H J Weldon, J J Coade, Halifax; C 

A Walktnshaw, M 8 Pierce, Toronto; 
R C McMann. Halifax; J C Dixon. 
Sackvllle; J J 8 Hachey, Bathurst; 
R H McCormick, and wife, Chicago; 
H T Gordon, Winnipeg; N M .lone*, 
Bangor; J 8 Whitman, New York; F 
O Crane, Dalton; E Milder berger, Bay 
Shone; W H Cleveland and wife, Miss 
Donaldson. Grand Manan; J J Piper 
and wife. Boston; H L Libby, Wonal- 
baven; A T Boucher, England; F M 
Bathurst, Waterford, Ire; R J Hunter. 
Galt; A H McLane, Truro; G Rob
ertson, Charlottetown; J A Delap, 
G rand ville Ferry; R Alaeyd and wife, 
Montreal; O Butterfield, Ottawa; A O 
Watson. Montreal.

This from the Telegraph: "Westmorland. Kent, 
Northumberland, Restlgouche, Gloucester, Victoria and 
Madawaeka return 22 members to the Legislature, and the 
outlook today la that all of these seat» will be carried by 
the Opposition." This le the meet refreshing Informa
tion yet given to the public, considering that the Op
position as yet, have no candidates In Northumberland 
County and are practically without organisation In any 
of the other counties mentioned. 8o lar as the present 
Opposition campaign Is concerned. It has been based on 
assertion, misrepresentation and downright falsehood. 
But the people will not be deceived. They recognize 
In Mr. Copp the representative of the old gang who 
squandered their money, thrust a burden of debt upon 
the Province, and left a lot of neglected roads, rotten 
bridges and decaying whnrvee a» a monument tg their In- 
competency, extravagance and dishonesty.

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited

OUR BALAT A BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET
LKBB TO ORDER IN TWO DAYB
Complete Stock of All Sees

a 64 Prince William Street. 'Phone Main 1121. SL John, N. a
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After Being Laid Up With Great I 
for Ten Days, Relief Was 

Gained Instantly by 
Applying

NERVI LI IN
One of the most souMlstresslng 

eldenta that can befall one Is a 
ankle or wrist sprain. "If I had < 
known of 'Nervillne' earlier, I o 
have saved myself an enora 
amount of pala, and many agoni 
nights of -sleepless 
P. P. Quinn, a young termer to 
near Brockvllle. "I tumbled froi

." Thus wi

hay loft to 
barn tioor 
sprained 
right teikle 
left wrist. 1 
•welled rat 
and caused 
eructating p«

TESTIMONIAL
NO.

) 4266
It waa not convenient to-go to 
city, and the liniment in the hi 
was useless. -When I got Nervi 
relief came quickly. Jt icroît d 
the swelling, relieved the pain, 
gave me wonderful comfort

"I can recommend Nervillne 
strain», braises, swellings, muse 
pains, and sore back. I have pit 
It a sure cure In such cases."

Think what It might some day n 
to you to have right In your h« 
ready for an accident or emeri 
sickness, a battle or two of Nervll 
Get It today, 26c., or five tor $
all dealers or The Catavfàasaaa
Kingston. Ont
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ST. JOHN, X. B, TUESDAY, JUNE H. 1912.

MR. PUGSLEY'S "IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT."

The crop uf "important auuounvetoents" with which 
Mr. Pugsley was la the tiublt of regaling the people of 
St. John, has fallen off of late, since ‘lie Government 
of which he was a member found a well merited place 
in the discards. But Mr. Pugsley Is nobly trying to keep 
his hand in under the adverse circumstances. Ills or
gans would have us believe that he made an "important 
announcement" recently, at a meeting in Hampton when 
he stated that It had been the intention of his Govern
ment to establish a vast industry at Courtenay Bay for 
the purpose of buildiug eleven Canadian battleships. It 
Is quite clear, however, that Mr. Pugsley's object in In
troducing thi» fairy tale luto his remarks, was merely 
an ingenious but futile attempt to throw discredit ou Mr. 
Hazen, the Minister of the Nu\al Service, and to offset 
Jklr. Hazen’» masterly address at the Opera House.

Mr. Pugsley is thus reported in his organ, the Times:
“Mr. Hazen fails to tell the people, however, (hat he 

•'dealt the city of St. John a cruel blow l.y refusing to 
"accept the tender of Cammel Laird 4. Co., for the bulld- 
"iug of eleven Canadian battleships at Courtenay Bay. 
•'The sum of $100,000 was on deposit with the tender of 
"this firm, and Mr. Hazen returned the money at the be- 
•'best of the Nationalist wing of his party, and I fear that 
"this project is dead, at least fur the present, with but 
"little chance uf resurrection, and St. John tints loses an 
"Industry employing 3,000 hands which would have meant 
"the building up a great city on the eastern shore of 
"Courtenay Bay."

If Mr. Pugsley expects to get away with stuff of this 
kind he must imagine that the people of St. John and 
of Canada lu general, are in ignorance of the revelations 
regarding the naval policy of the late Government, which 
followed their retirement from office. The facts of the 
case ate well known. They were clearly stated by Mr. 
Hazen in Parliament last November. They have never 
been denied. They cannot be denied. In view of Mr. Pug»- 
ley's "Important announcement" it is worth while review- 
Jug briefly the hopeless situation in which Mr. Pugsley 
eind his colleagues found themselves about this time last 
year us a result of their Impracticable naval policy.

In February, 1911, tenders were colled, not for eleven 
battleships a< Mr. Pugsley is reported to have said, but 
for the construction of four cruisers of the "Bristol" 
type, uttd six torpedo-boat destroyers. These tenders clos
ed on May 1, 1911. more than five months before the 
Laurier Government retired from office. There were nine 
tenders in all. The lowest was the tender of Cammel 
Laird and Company, which favored construction at tills 
port. The amount was'$11.280,000, which did not include 
the armor plating for the ships, the armament and cer
tain supplies that go with warships and which would have 
considerably augmented the cost.

Now. if Mr. Pugsley was t-o anxious to benefit St. 
John, to give employment to some 3.000 hands and to 
build a great city on the Eastern shore of Courtenay Bay, 
why did he and Ills Government, from May 1 to October 
30. when they resigned, allow this tender of Cammel 
Laird and Company to remain in abeyance? There wa$f 
no question of defeat between June and September. The 
Government were In power and In full control. Why did 
2lr. Pugsley. usually so generous In public expenditures, 
hesitate to award th«- tender and In the end do nothing?' 
Was that an act of friendship? Was it not "a cruel blow" 
to the City of St. John?

Mr. Pugsley knows, and no one better, that the Laurier 
Government, with all their recklessness, dared not, in 
tbe face of the reports of Admiral Klngsmlll and other 
haval officer», throw away nearly $15,000,000 of the peo
ple's money on the construction of ships which would 
have been obsolete before half the keels were laid.

*T have evidence," said Mr. Hazen In the course of 
"Lila statement in Parliament, “that cannot be contrudlct- 
"ed, and which ! am prepared to give this House at any 
"time, if my statement is challenged, 1 bave evidence that 

those vessels, under that contract and under the condi
tions, would not have been completed for six years from 
"the time the contract was awarded, and by the end of 
"the six years those vessels would have been obsolete, 
"entirely unfit for the purposes for which they were de- 
‘ sighed. 1 cannot help concluding, therefore, that the late 
"Qoverumeut, after Issuing a call for those tenders, dis- 
"covered the actual facts which 1 have just stated. There 
"fore, they did not award the contract for those ships, 
•'but allowed the matter to stand."

Mr. Pugsley cannot escape responsibility for this 
egregious blunder by attempting to throw the blame a: 
this late date on Mr. Hazen. The Borden Government had 
»o other course open to them, as honest custodians of 
the people's money, than to dose out the whole transac
tion and return the deposits, 
dealt fully with this point.
"eminent came Into power,” he said, "and when I. as 
"Minister of the Naval Service, began to look Into that 
"question and found the facts I have Just narrated to this 
"House. 1 would have been entirely falling In my duty as 
"a Minister of tbe Crown, if I had advised my colleagues 
"In the Council and the Governor General, to sign a con
tract for the construction of those ships which by the 
"time they were completed, would have been obsolete 
"and valueless for the purpose for which they were In- 
"tended."

- ***'

Mr. Hazen also 
"When the present Gov-

81. John lost nothing by the action of Mr. Hazen and 
the Borden Government. From the reports of the naval 
expert» which are on tile in Ottawa, as Mr. Pugsley well 
knows, the late Government's naval 
found wholly impracticable. Neither at Bt. John 
any other port In Canada could ihoee ships have been 
built to be of service to the Dominion or the Empire 
If Mr. Pugsley thinks otherwise, why did he not award 
the contract to Cammel Laird and Company when for 
•ve months the authority to take that coune, rested 
pntlrely In hie hands?

programme was
nor at

■

INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT,

hi There ban bean a good deal of talk recently 
In* the violatleu of the Independence of Parliament Act,
by former

coneern-

mbern of tbe House of Asnembly. The crlt- 
from Opponltlon candidates In the present

campaign, mostly from w candidate» who. apparent 
ly. are unaware of the attitude of the previous Adminis
tration on thin question.

There wa» no more persistent violator of the Inde- 
M Beudence of Parliament Act than the present Lender of 

tbe Opposition when he wee n supporter pf the old (lor- 
! foment. He received pay for legal service» from more

t In addition to what he received fer
doubtful services la connection with tbe

F
■ B v.r ' -

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16». Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nicklc case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

rCRGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer* and Jeweller— 

«1 KING ST.
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SPRMNEDN1IST1ND1KKLE THE GIT MUSICHN
BRILLMNI SUCCESS

DOGTOHS SIID IT 
ES KIT F1ILIIRE

RUNNERS WHO WILL REPRESENT 
U. S. IN THE OLYMPIC GAMES

The News in Keeps the Skin 
Short Meter Clear and Solflj

After Bel ns Laid Up With Great Fain 
for Ten Days, Relief Was 

Gained Instantly by i 
Applying - *

NERVI LI IN t And Gave Me Up—But “FruR- 
a-tives" Cured Me.

OpeniAg Performance Much 
Appreciated by Large Audi
ence — Catchy Music and 
Brilliant Costumes.

New York, June 10.—Ten distance 
runners who will represent the Unit 
ed States as marathon contestants 
in the Olympic games at Stockholm 
were the first athletes picked by the 
Olympic games selection committee 
which met here today. Among the 
ten chosen are Louis Tewanlna, of the 
Carlisle Indian school and Michael 
J. Ryan, of the Irish American A. C

The others are: Clarence H. Del- 
mar, North Dorchester Mass.; Jos 
Erleben, Missouri A. C, St. Louis; 
Jos. Korsham, Jr., tit. Louis A. C ; 
John J. Gallagher, Jr.. Philadelphia 
and Yale; Thomas H I.lllev. 
Dorchester. Mass. ; Richard F. piggott 
North Dorchester; Andrew Soekalex 
is. Bangor, Me.; and John J. Rey
nolds, Irish Americans a. New
York. To this list two supplement
ary names were added 
who may go if they pay their own 
expense. They are Sidney 
of Chicago, and 
Paterson, N. J.

The 100 metres sprinter were next 
announced as follows : P. v. belote, 
Chicago A. A.; J. Ira Courtensy. 
Seattle A. C.; Ralph C. Craig, Del riot 
Y. M. C; Howard P. Drew, Spring- 
field. Mass., High school ; p, Ger- 
hardt, Olympic A. C,, San Francisco ; 
Charles A. Rice, Powder Pogit, Mass. 
High school; Robert Thomas Princ- 
ton; C. H. Wilson.

Supplementary

Madeira, III 'University of Pennsyl
vania; Wallace M. McCurdy, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania.

Humors of the skin are espeotüfyj 
prevalent in the spring. Therh id 
nothing more annoying than to have! 
Irritation of the skin and disfiguring) 

-Nth New Brunswick Dragoons—To eruptions breaking out to mar the 
be provisional lieutenant: Herbert, beauty of the complexion.
Stewart Everett, gentleman ; vice pro ! Internal ueatments are slow an4| 
visional Lieutenant R. M Webber, unsatisfactory in results, but you cad 
who is permitted to retire. 5th Apiil depend on Dr. Chase’s Ointment to 
1912. heal up the sores and bring lasting)

relief. Unlike pore-cloggmg powdery 
Dr. Chase » Ointment cleans out the! 
pores of the aldn and makes It softJ 
smooth and healthy. It Is a food tot} 

, the akin, and a beautitier of the greaW 
His est value.

Lb reel Eozetaa, salt rheum,, psoriasis, chaf- 
speui and all forms of itching «kla) 

lug between St. John and Maine dlBoaa® 60011 JldW to the soothing^ 
s In the cord wood business, lie healing influence of this welFknown, 

ointment. It is Indispensable In thw 
home where there are babies Rn^i 
young children. — auY.’J

LOCAL.One of the most soul distressing ac
cidents that can befall one Is a bad 
ankle or wrist sprain. “If I had only 
known of 'Nerrillne* earlier, I could 
have saved myself an enormous 
amount of paia, and many agonising 
Bights of sleepless 
P. P. Quin», a young farmer Wring 
near Brockvllle. T tumbled from a

Militia Appointment.Maguire, unattached; North 
Attleboro, Mass ; Michael J Ryan 
Irish American, A. C.; Scott, Louis 
Tewanima, Carlisle ; Wyekoff.

Supplementary—Martin D. Huys 
man, Irish American A. C.; Harry J 
Smith.

Relay race, 4uu metres—Frank V 
Belote, Chicago A. A , Cooke, Craig, 
Courtenay, Rupert B Thomas, Junior 
Prlucetown; Wilson.

Relay race, l.tiuv metres—Craig, 
Davenport, tilndeberg, Meredith, 
Reldpath, Sheppard

Team race. J.uuu metres— Berna 
Bonhag, Jones, Kivlal, Scott, Tabor.

Supplementary : McCurdy, cross 
country race, Berna. Bonhag, Fit/ 
gerald, Heliowell. Jones. Kramer. 
Putnam, Scott, Tabor. Wykoff.

Supplementary: Hurry .1. Smith. 
110 metre hurdle—Edward I. Beeson, 
8. Blanchard, Boston A. A.; John R 
Case, University of Ills.; Jas. J. Don 
ahue, Los Angeles A. C.; John J. 
Eller, Junior Irish-Amerlcan A. (’., 
New York; Martin W. Hawkins. 
Multonomah A. C„ Portland, Ore.: 
Fred. W. Kelly, Seattle A. C.; Jonh 
P. Nicholson, University of Missouri; 
Edwin. M. Pritchard, Irish-Amerlcan 
A. C\; James Thorpe, Calalsle.

Supplementary Geo. A. Chisholm, 
Boston A. James Wendell, New 
York A. C.

1.000 metre Walk.

Moor field, Ont., March 25th, 1910.
*1 suffered from severe Indigestion 

and Dyspepsia for nearly two years.
1 could not take food without fear

ful distress. Two doctors thought my 
disease was Heart Failure and Incur
able and 1 expected to die in a short 
Ume. My son asked me to try “Fruit 
a-tlves.”

From the outset, 1 was better and 
gradually this fruit medicine complete
ly cured me.

I took perhaps a dozen boxes—now 
I am cured and have, gained over 30 
pounds In weight.”
HENRY SPEERS (Justice of Peace I

“Frult-n-tlvea" are sold by all deal 
era at 60c. a box, C for $2.60. trial 
size 26c.—or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

t Thus writes
At the -Opera House last evening

the Ga 
four
audience that practically filled the 
theatre. Apparently St. John people 
have been anxiously waiting for some
thing bright and lively to relieve the 
monotony of a rather dull season, for 
all were eager to enjoy to the utmost 
the entertainment, provided. And the 
warm reception accorded the players 
undoubtedly proved an Incentive to 
them to give of their best. The show 
went with a snap and u swing from 
start to finish, and an entirely sat le
tted audience went home at the close.

Like all musical comedies, The Gay 
Musician has no plot worthy of the 
name. The connecting stong Is merely 
a sketch on framework on which mus
ical and other features are hung. As 
an organization the company is lack
ing In high class soloists, but Is par
ticularly strong in Its chorus, and the 
principals make up in pleasing stage 
presence and vivacity what they might 
otherwise lack In voice. The music on 
the whole Is of a class difficult to 
render In a satisfy lug manner, al
though there, are several numbers 
which cling lo the memory.

•Ttovellght" Is the catchy air, and 
will be whistled about St. John streets 
hereafter.

Two or three of the comedy num
bers made Instant hits with the uudi
en ce and “Rum Turn Tlddle’’ by Mr. n u„0. .. ■ , , ,
Lyons and chorus brought down the Breton tho same team on which
house Jack ( la playing shortstop.

The dialogue is bright, humorous w?8 "tt,e fault «° ,foaad
and without the least hint of coarse- any °* released and tf the
ness; the players In all the leading ***, n®5; above strength now It
parts are capable; the costuming Is î® Probable that sonie at. least would 
rich and effective,, 'the settings good, have been retained. This is especi- 
and there is an evident desire to please a y tn.le 1Ju^Y and Barry, who are 
which engages at once the hearty sym- •"®t'°Knlzed as classy pitchers despite 
pathy of the audience. lkat tbey have labored In

“The Gav Musician” will be heard aard ,uck Hluce lhelr advent here. But 
again tonight. It Is fully deserving of areexpensive and with Sweet,
another crowded house, and will no w,Pt®r* Tar bell and Woods to depend 
doubt, enjoy generous patronage oa> Greeks are well supplied in

A mild rebuke was administered ,he *!ox department. The same applies 
those members of the audience too Cannon on the receiving end, as 
eager to leave the theatre before the *he Marathons with McGovern. Con- 
curtain fell, when the company of no^y aad kelson, are well fixed their 
American players sang God Save the a a?*, Ramsay has played good ball 
King while the British audience were and popular hut with Fry or. Winter 
busily engaged In crowding towards und Blnkerton in the Infield be Is 
the entrance and fumbling with hat- hardly needed. The Infield will now 
pins. consist of Ganzel, Pinkerton, Fry or

and Dolan, with Joe Tarbell's brother, 
Riley and Lynch for use in the uni
fie Id when necessary.

This selection will probably give 
the Marathons the strongest team in 
the league and there is little doubt 
that they will soon overcome the ef
fect of the unfortunate start.

Musician Company began a 
engagement before an

my a
nightbay loft to the 

barn floor and 
■prained my 
right Mikle and 
left wrist. They 
•welled 
and caused ex
cruciating pains.

A Long Career. V

Tapt H. A. Holder, the veteran 
coasting master out of St. John, re
tired yesterday from the sea 
career on the water lasted fifty 
years. Most of this time he 
trad!

has disposed of his interest in the 
schooner D. W. B. to t'apt. Joseph 
Gordon, of Sack ville, N. B.

TESTIMONIAL

NO.
rapidly) 4266

It wsa not convenient to-go to the 
city, and the liniment in the hSuse 
was useless. When I got Nervlline 
relief came quickly. Jt tooft down 
the swelling, relieved the pain, and 
gave me wonderful comfort

“I cad recommend Nervlline for 
•troll», bruises, swellings, muscular 
pains, and acre back. I have proved 
It a sure cure in such cases."

Think what It might some day mean 
to you to have right In your home, 
ready for an accident or emergent 
sickness, a bottle or two of Nervlline. 
Got It today, 26c., or five for 91.19,

as runners

Hutch 
Qaston Strobino, Plans for Dam.

J. S. Stairs, Montreal; Henry Holy- 
gate, C. E., Montreal; R. Max MeCar- 
ty and F. W. Holt. ('. E., St. John, 
made an examination of the St. John 
River at Huwkshaw on Sunday in 
connection with the proposed dam 
project. It Is believed the develop
ment plans are proceeding satlsfuc 
torily.

COAL AND WOODMARATHON
PLAYERS

RELEASED
HARD WOOD

Jsawed and split Is a nic 
for ranges 

Broad Ci

:e, clean fuel 
ofat this time

ove, Plctou Egg, and Winter 
Port Coal are selling at regular prlceo 
yet and you can get some If you order 
promptly from

ell or Tk« Coterrteeeee Oe.
Kiwi»too. Oil

•names •„ ■ Harold
Heilander, New York ; Donald F. ipL 
pinoot. University of Penn.; R. (\ 

nge, Rhode» Scholar Oxford ; A1 
T. Meyer, Irioh-Amt-rl. an A. (\ 

Other sections were—L'iio metres flat 
—Carl

Vacation for Pastors.

‘New Brunswicker’
Boxed Potatoes

ft has been arranged Between the 
congregations of St. John Presbyter 
Ian and Calvin Presbyterian churches 

during July and Au-

Supplementary— 
Frederick H. Kelser, New York A. C.; 
Edmund Benz, Mohawk A. V., N. Y.; 
Samuel Schwartz, unattached. N. Y.; 
Alfred Voellmeke, Pastime A. C„ N.

GIBBON & CO.,
O 1-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.

There was a lively sliakeup in the 
Marathon ranks yesterday when five 
players were released. These were 
Ramsay, Duffcy, Henan, Burry and 
Cannon

I.a
va

to amalgamate 
gust. Tills will afford the pastors 
Rev. Mr. Anderson and Rev. Mr. Me- 
I^ean, respectively, on opportunity 
for a vacation.

C. Cooke, • Cleveland a. C\; 
Ralph C. Craig, Detroit Y. M. c. A.: J. 
Ira Courtenay. Olympic |ub, Hun 
Francisco; Howard P. Drew. Spring 
field. Mass. High School; Eugene L. 
Mercer, University of Pennsylvania; 
has. D. Reldpath, Syracuse University; 
Clement P. Wilson. Coe College, lowu- 
Donnell B. Young, Boston A. A.

Supplementary—Harold W. lleiland, 
Xavier A, A., New York; Donald F 
Lippincott. University of Pennsylvania 
Alva T. Myer, Irish American A C„ 
New York; Charles A. Rice,
Point Mas»., High! School.

800 Metres Flat—David S. Caldwell, 
Massachusetts Agricultural College; 
John P. Jones, Cornell ; James E. Mere
dith, Merceraburg Academy, Mercers- 
burg, Pa.; Herbert N. Putnam. Cor
nell; Melvin W. Sheppard, Irish Amerl-

Hamsuy asked for his re
lease as lie wished to accept a posi
tion on the New Waterford team in

We are now taking ordersY.
Running High Jump- Platt Adams. 

N. Y. A. C.; Beeson, Harold B. En
right, Boston A. A.; Egon R. Ereck- 
son. Mott Haven. A. C. A. C. N. Y.; 
Harry ,1. Grumpelt, N. Y. A. C.; Geo.
L. Horine. Olympic Club, San Francis 
co; Aimer W. Richards, University 
of Utah and Thorpe.

Supplementary—Jarvis W. Burdick, 
Pittsburg A. C. ; John O. Johnstone, 
Boston A. A.; Wesley M. Aler, Jr„ 
N. Y. A. C.; Earl E. Palmer Chicago

Standing High Jump—Ben and 
Platt Adams : A. r. Russell, L. Beat 
tie, N. Y. A. C.; Belote, Chicago; 
Fletcher. Leo Goehring, Mohawk A. 
A * A^* ^ ’ C. Irons, Chicago

Supplementary—John A. Biller, Y.
M. C. A.. Brooklyn; Richard L. 
Byaid, Adrian College. Michigan; 
Earl Palmer, Chicago A. A.

Running Broad Jump—Platt Adams 
Fred H. Allen, University of Cali
fornia; Harry B. Babcock, New York 
A. Bellah, Donahue, Albert L 
Gutterson, Boston A. A.; Irons. Nich
olson, Mercer. Thorpe;
Worthington, Boston A. A.

6,000 metre flat—Anderson, Tell 8 
Berna, Cornell; Bonhag. Edward, J 
Htzgerald. N. Y. A. C\; Wm. J. Kram- 
mer, Long Island A. C.; Henry L 
Scott, South Patterson A c. N J • 
Taber, and Garnet, M. Wyekoff, Uni
versity of Ohio.

at
j Spring PricesDog Taxes.

Nearly 1,000 dog owners must pay 
their dog tax during the next three 
weeks unless they wish the privilege 
of paying the double fee. After July 
1 the tax Is raised from $1 and $2 to 
$2 and $4, and owners will be liable 
to be summoned to court. Up to date 
only 092 licenses have been taken out.

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY.

for
Scot oh and American 

Hard Coale

CLEMENTS i CO. Ltd. Powder R.P.&W.f. STARR, ltd.
ST. IOKN.N.B .Falrvllle Tennis Club. 49 8myth* 8t. 228 Union 81

A lawn tennis club has been organ 
ized in Falrvllle. The officers chosen 
were:—Rev. H. R. Boyer, president : 
Miss Mary Mcl^eod, vice-president ; 
Miss Mildred Black, secretary; 
Margaret Irvine, treasurer. The execu
tive committee Is composed of:—Miss 
F. Allinghatn. Mrs. G. A. Worrell, and 
Misses 8. Vougle, M. Hayes, G. Fer 
Us and B. Compton, The courts are 
to be constructed on the north side of 
the Firemen’s park.

A. C. SMITH & CO. Scotch Anthracitecan A. (*., New York.
Supplementary—Lester \V. Bermond 

University of Missouri; llarrv E. GIs- 
slug. New York A. C.; Thomas J. Hal- 
pin, Boston A. A.; HarlanU W. Hold
en, Bates University ; Howard H. 
Snider, Cornell.

400 Metres Flat—Cooke Craig, Dav
enport, Edmunson; Harold B. Huff, 
University of Michigan; Edward F. 
Llndeburg, Chicago A. A : Meredith 
Reldpath and Sheppard and Young.

Supplementary—Frederick B. Cur
tis, University of Illtnul*. and aJrnes 
M. Rosen berger, Irish American A. C.

1.&00 metres flat—Lewis R. Ander 
son, University of Nebraska; Oscar 
F. Hedlund. Boston A. A.; Jones, Abel 
R. Kivlat. Irish American A. (!.; Wal
ter McClure, Olympic Club, San Fran
cisco; James -Patterson,' Chicago 
A. A.; Putnam, Sheppard Norman S 
Tabor, Brown University.

Supplementary—Fred

Miss
WHOLESALE I am prepared to take orders for 

Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave your order early to in» 
sure prompt delivery.Hay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREETGAME AT 

CAPITAL 
POSTPONED SCRIBES

Telephone 42

Harry T
GENERAL COAL

Scotch Anthracite
t Mediterranean Defence.

London, June 10—The Daily Mall 
Rays it. has reason to believe that as 
a result of the recent conference at 
Malta, in which Premier Asquith, First 
I-'Ord of the Admiralty Churchill and 
General Kitchener took part, some ar
rangement will be made with France 
with reference to sharing with Great 
Britain the responsibility for the pro
tection of British Interests in the 
Mediterranean. They decided that ow
ing to the necessity of concentrating 
Britain's naval strength in the North 
Sea her naval and military policy In 
the Mediterranean must be changed 
and the positions in these 
strengthened. The plan proposed is 
still to be considered by the imperial 
Defence Committee. r

Ships and Cuba
Key West, June 10.—The United 

States battleship and cruiser Wash
ington left the harbor this morning 

I y for Havana. They w ere 
led orders. Rear Admiral Hu

Choiçe White Middlings and
AT SUMMER 

PRICES

Book your order with us now and 
insure delivery

St John Milling Co., Limited*
Rodney Wharf

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

Telephones Wool 7-11 and Wool 81
Supplementary—Madeira III. Mc

Nair, Harry 
New York.

10.0U0 metres flat—Bonhag. Joseph 
Erxleben, Missouri A. C„ St. Ixiuis; 
John J Gallagher, Jr„ Yale; Harry 
H. Hellowell, N. Y. A. C.; Kramer,

West St John. N. B. TO PLAY 
ACTORS

K. Smith, unattached,
Fredericton, June 19.—Today's ball 

postponed owing 
Brown, the new college pitcher, will 
probably work for Fredericton at St 
John tomorrow. Bob Gan ley 
In charge of the playing side of the 
Fredericton team. Umpire Duffy was 

handle today's game and

game was M West 8
< JB V. McNair, 

U. S. N., Newport, R. I.; Louis C SUMMER PRICES ON

u X* Scotch and American AnthraciteX
v MM'S SUPPORT NICKEL OPENS WEEK 

WITH I GOOD BILL
on hand to 
will be in St. John tomorrow.X T /\T/

BREAD
/R\/ N \

/ u \

ORDER EARLY
Harry Short, the captain of the Gay 

Musician baseball team, has au en 
largement of the thought tank when 
he has an idea that his team of play 
actors can defeat the Scribes' classy 
Dine, and yesterday he sent out a 
bold challenge for a game. The chal 
lenge was quickly accepted by the 
Scribes' manager and arrangements 
are being made to have the game 
played on Thursday afternoon next

The ball players of both these 
teams are In for victory and the pro- 
posed game promises to be the great
est that ever happened. The news 
paper men are slightly out of train 
lug, but with careful cultivation for 
the next couple of days, they expect 
to be in the pink of condition 
the game of their life.

The full arrangements will be com 
pitted today, when further details 
will he given out to the public.

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dlcfc
Foot of Germain St. Phone 1111

WEST END CHURCH LEAGUE.
Some of the Interesting Peo

ple who will be Heard with 
Miss Anglin July 1st.

The Falrvllle Methodist and Char 
lotte Street Baptist teams will play 
this evening in the church league 
series on the Falrvllle grounds. Speed and Pleasure Boats

PRICE LOW.

Popular Theatre, Thronged 
Yesterday, with Crowds 
Anxious to Witness One of 
Best Programmes of Year.

When Being In Debt Pays.
—“Got a notice from the telephone 
company this morning promising bet
ter service the first of the month." 

"Must have paid up."
“Nope; owe 'em for a year."
“Is that the system?"
“Apears to be. Notice said I was 

year in arrears for my 'phone and 
didn't settle by the first of the 

month I'd hear from It.”

Miss Anglin in he reelf, is probably 
an attraction stronger than any other 
which has yet played in St. John, hut 
the fact that she Is assisted by some 
of the best supporting actors at pre
sent In the country, makes her forth
coming appearance of double Interest. 
This refers to Maude Granger, who 
in her day was accounted the most 
beautiful woman on the American 
stage. She now plays with Miss Ang
lin, the leading character role, which 
is said to be iho funniest that ever 
happened.

Reference will be made to the lead 
fng men later. If. Reeves Smith who 
has been starred several times, both 
on the English and American stages, 
la among the leading members of the 
company.

presumabl 
under seal 
go Osterhaus, commander of the third 
division of the Atlantic fleet, was ou 
board the Washington, his flagship.

y° T GANDY * ALLISON 
3 and A North WharfI *

CENTRA- POINTS;

In the opening bill of the week 
yesterday uftei uuon and evening the 
management of the Nickel Theatre 
swrpased all previous efforts to make 
tills popular h 
of amusement

Fresh Fish 2 Take no more 
J chances—

§|f Because what 
^ comes out of 

the oven 
depends upon 
what goes in. 
Use Five 

Roses.

if i to playFrwh Cod flesh. Haddock. Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

•T. JOHN. N. B.
bPIuse a high class resort 

NThis was the opinion 
of the large crowds who took advan 

golden opportunity to wit 
the h»st programmes that 

in this theatre.
"The Nurse," the opening picture 

of the programme, is a charming 
drama by the notable Bannister Mer- 
win. In which this famous author 
combines tt strong story 
with the brand which 
wont to carry even to the hardest of 
hearts. This, together with the 
in ihe sick room and the final 
render to the little and great god's 
arrows, make a picture which appeals 
to the best tu each person in the

This picture, however, is equalled 
in its heart lotuhlng scenes by the 
Vltagvaph's exquisite musical remin 
I sconce,
This picture portrays in 
ner the depths to which a man will 
sink when carried away bv thirst for 
liquor, and also the heights to which 
he tna> rise when a trick of fate 
brings memories of the better days.

To lighten the programme and also

Quite Right.
s that piano man want 

his business treated like an Infant
Industry?"

"Well, Isn’t it, when lie manufac 
turcs baby grands?’’

“Why does
tage of this 
ness one of 
has ever been seenALBERTAMURPHY BROS., /'zl

“They say June is a lucky month 
for weddings.”

"Must be; mine was in October."
15 City Market

INDIANTURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN GEER, HAMS and BACON. WEDDINGS 21of sister love 

Dan Cupid is
NVswaumdsdEverythin, But Gaslit» _______ Allan Garnett

A pretty wedding was solemnized In 
the Brussels street United Baptist 
church yesterday morning, when Rev. 
M. F. McCuteheon, pastor of the 
church, officiated. The principals In 
the happy event were Miss Annie 
Edith, daughter of David S. Garnett of 
Silver Falls, and Gordon Allan,
city traveller lor Yussle and Co. Only 
the Immediate relatives were present 
und the couple were unattended. The 
bride was handsomely costumed in 
a navy blue travelling suit with hut 
to match. She < urrted a large bou
quet of while ruses and maiden hair 
ferns. Mr. and Mrs. Allan left on the 
American boat fur a visit to Boston, 
New York and other American points 
and on their return they will reside 
at 92 St. James St.

CHOSEN scenes

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES
landing ont car California Fancy 

"SINKIST" Oranges.
Ont car California Orange, (air* Chticc 

Ont car Mexican Orange.
A. L. GOODWIN.

BtAnKET BUILDING.

ITiMontreal, Juno 10.—Decot an, the 
grand Alberta Indian runner, will 
have a place on the Canadian Olvro 
pic team at Stockholm, in a gruelling 
5,990 metre race this afternoon be 
defeated Chandler, the British Colum
bia crack, over a wet course at the 
M. A. A. A. grounds In 15 min., 17 2-5 
seconds; excellent time under adverse 
conditions.

The race attracteil great interest 
in local track circles. Decoteau won 
the event of Saturday's

s
The l nknown Violinist." 

a vivid man 4AKI Of THE WOO US MILLING LAMPANT. UMllrO, GAMAS*-

v GUNNS HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGFor quality in Bacons, Cooked Hama, 
Smoked and Bailed Meat a. Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected, 

a Phone, wire or mail your order.

% GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670

Olympic
trials, his only opponent bring liar 
old Coates, of the M. A. A. A. Chand
ler ran in the 19,909 metres, finishing 
second to Keeper, of Manitoba. De 
coteau started in the long grind also 
but collapsed in the fourth mile, only 
to recuperate In time to turn out 
and win the 6,0901 

In Toronto 
Chandler outdistanced a big field in 
the 6,000 metres and put up the good 
mark of 16.32. Decoteau s time on 
Saturday was only 19.32, so it was 
questioned as to which man should 
represent. Decoteau. of Alberta, who 
just managed to win out In 15 mins. 
17 2-5 secs., remarkable time for a 
wet day. and a heavy track. The 
race was a gnieller from start to 
finish, honors being In doubt up to 
twenty >ards from the finish, when 
Decoteau uncorked a grand burst of 
speed and flashed through the tape

k a Joyous laugh lo the audi-j 
i he management thoughtfully | 

provided the delightful serio comedy j 
“Mr. I-. V.. Mark." or a burglar s para 
disc. In this amusing picture uj 
friendly bet leads to an unforseen I 
happening in which the joke is 
Mr In. 7. Mark.

This together w ith the excellence j 
of the solos rendered by Mias Mar ! 
garet Pearson and Cleon Coffin, made, 
a programme which will linger long: 
in the memories of thus*» who wernj 
fortunate enough to secure seats

THE?1

Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 
attended to.

Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.

Give Us a Share of Your Business

EmrWeea Aged.- WrmMcd Faces
Easily Rejuvenatedmetre event, 

at. tlie Katon meet
(From The Beauty Seeker.)

An aged face Is often only a mask 
to a comparative!) votuful person, tic 
iieuth is u countenance young and fuit 
to look upon. It's tt simple matter to 
remove the mask. Ordinary mereollzed 
wax. to be hud at any drug-store, 
gradually absorbs the worn-out sur
face skin ; In a week or two the user 
has the loveliest pinky while comple
te» Imaginable. An ounce c# the wax 
usually Is sufficient to complete the 
transformation. It ts put on at night 
like cold cream and taken off In the 
morning with warm water.

This remarkable treatment, la Invar
iably effective no matter how muddy, 
sallow or discolored the complexion 
Freckles, moth-patches, liver spots, 
pimples, blackheads and other entam
ons blemishes, naturally vanish with 
the discarded skin.

To remove wrinkles and flabbiness, 
here Is a recipe that cannot be too 
highly recommended: Powdered sax 
ollte. 1 ox., dissolved In H> pint witch 
hazel. Use as a wash lotion.

WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades Standard Job Printing Co.Up and Doing.

Not all city folks are as Ignorant 
of the farmers' surroundings as the 
farmers sometimes suppose. This was 
evidenced by an Incident In the stay 
of a young New York man on a New 
Fng land (arm.

"Well, young man," said the farm
er to hlfi city boarder, who

i.
TO ORDER

Abe Art dan ia< Miner Mr 
•f every description.

MARITIME ART GIASS WORKS, IWM
Tel U1L W. C. BAUM, U.nnr 

■L John. N. ».

82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Long Service

and sodsfscilon are sisur»4 
If yeepurchase koites,forke, 
apoon* end eervinfl plecw 
bearing the trade mark

early and looking ,a round, "been out 
to hear the haycock crow, 1 suppose?" 
And the »ly old chap winked at hie 
hired man.

The city man smiled. “No." said he 
suavely; ' I've merely been out tying 
a knot lu a cord of wood."

HUTCHINGS & CO.Sidewalk Punctured.
Officer Totten, yesterday, reported 

a hole In the sidewalk ihl Hllvurd 
street opposite Hllyard'a gate.

Messrs. Hopkins and Roach, of tlr. 
Colonial Stock Company, passed 
through this city yesterday on their 
way to Charlottetown, I». E. Island 
to open up their summer engagement 
June 26. Later on their company will 
play In St. John,

£47 ROGERS BIOS.MHS&Sra
mgm

Bedding Manufacturers
Wire Mattrooooo,

Iron Bodotoade»

J1L This brand U known sa 
**SUht thus that W$an " 

I ■ and Is made la the heevlvel
\ I
J sold »,

STattrooooo,
Foathor Pith

Welcome News.
A. T. Dunn, collector of customs at 

this port, received notice from Ottawa 
yesterday that a number of his staff 
have had their salaries Increased.
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:oiooioiDAY'S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

I I
;
Y' IT WILL RAY YOU 

TO WRITE US
The Service You Want

While we are constantly endeavor
ing to increase the volnme of our bu
siness. we realise that we can best 
do this by properly serving the In
terests of our customers, both In the 
careful selection of investments and 
in the safeguarding of their

The service which we will 
as a customer will not end with 
sale of one or more securities to you, 
as we have established a special de
partment for the purpose of exercis
ing a watchful care over your inter
ests and the safety of your Invest
ment

We are always pleased to have our 
customers send us their coupons and 
bonds when they mature We look 
after their collection for them.

i

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

interests, 
give you 

the
Furnished by F. ». MeCurdy * Co, 

Member, of Mentreel «took Ixchenj* 
101 Primo Wllllsm street. St. Jehn 
N. B.

Montreal, Jane 10.—OATS—Cana
dian western No. 2, 66, 66 1-2; Cana
dian western No. 3. 60 1-2. 61; extra 
No. 1, feed, 61 12. 52.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents. <5.68; seconds. «5.30; strong 
bakers, «5.10; wlntsr patents, ckolce 
«5.26. $6.38; Straight rullera, «4.80, 
$4 no; straight rolieri, bags, $2.30, 
«2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran. «22; shorts, 
«26; middlings, «2», «30; mouUlts, 
*3u, «34.

HAY—No. 2, per tun car lots, $12,50
to $20.

Many people are glad to write us 
regarding their present holdings and to have 
our opinion and suggestions.

We have been handling only high- 
grade securities since 1873 and our advlo* 

which is freely given /• good.

P'vloue High Low Close

Am Cop.. . . 86% 86’, 85% 86%
Am Beet Sug. 74i, 75% 74% 74%
Am C aud F. 59% 59% 59% 59%
Am Cot Oil............... 63% 536» 63%

85% 85% 85%

Morning Sales.

Cement. 50 @ 28 3 4. 60 S’ 28 1-4. 
Cement PM.. 13 @ 90, 69 9 89 1-2 
Can. Car. 100 ® 76, 100 » T6 3 4. 

26 @ 76, 26 « 76 1-4.
Converters, 25 9 45 1-2.
Col Cot Pfd., 15 @ 74.
Bell Phone, 3 @ 162 1-1.
Detroit, 60 @ 67 1 4, 50 @ 67 I S. 

40 6 «7 . „
Dominion Steel, 100 ti 4 7-8, 1,151

©■ 66.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 6 i8* 105 3-4. 
Montreal Phone, 15 'U 146 1-2, 
Mackay Pfd., 3 to 68 12.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 3 iff 106. 
Montreal Power. 10 7l 208 3-4. 31 

@ 208 1-2, 4 iff 208, 100 (g> 208 1-4. 
New Winnipeg. 60 9 320.
Porto Rico, 2 S' 82 12.
Rich, and Ontario Rights. 864 to 

4 1-4, 25 to 4 3-8, 6 9 « 1-4, 60 @ 
4 3 8, 24 Iff 4 1 2. 31 » 4 1-4. 108 6>
4 1-2, 3 @ 4 3 8. 16 61 4 1-3. 64 9 4 3-8 

Rich, and Ontario. 60 9 118, 15 9
US 1-4, 111 9' US 1-2, 25 6 118 3 8
5 Iff 118 12.

Rio. 50 9 135 3-4. 75 to 136. 100 9 
135 7-8. 60 Iff 136, 176 91 136 I S. 26 
rd 136 3 8.176 @ 136. 26 9, 136 1-4. 
130 to 136.

SI eel Pfd.. 10 to 89 1-2.
Spanish River. 100 iff 63. 266? 

64 1 2, 26 Iff 65 1-4. 85 iff 65 1-2.
Twin Ctty, 50 @ 106 12, 10 fff 

107 34.
Textile. 100 iff 68 12.
Toronto Railway,

14- 1-4, 20 to 142, 200 to 142 1-8.
Winnipeg, 26 to 233 1 2.

25 to 234 1-4, 15 to 234, 25 to' 234 1-4 
5 to 234 1-2, 25 to 234 1-4.

Black Lake Pfd.. lUO 6 1-2.
Col. Cotton Bonds. 5,0uo to 86. 
Quebec Bunds, ti.UuU to 73.
Black Lake Bonds, l.UOO to1 20. 
Spanish
Cement Bonds, 1.UUÜ to 100, 500 

lou i-4.
Bank of Montreal, 2 to 249. 
Moulsona Bank, 1 to 207, 100 to’ 

206 3-4.
Union Bank, 10 to 162.
Merchants Bank, 6 to 193.

Afternoon Sales.

Am S and R. 85%
Am T and T.145% 146% 145% 145% 
Am Sug .131% 133% 131% 132%
Am SU Fdys........... 36% 36% 36%
An ('op. . . 44% 44% 44% 44%
Atchison. . .107% 107% 1067* lu7 

106% 108% 
Si % S8%

266 264 264%
77% 77% 

103% 104 
134% 135

yF. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Halifax, St. Johu, Montreal. Sher

brooke, Kingston, Sydney, 
lottetown, St. John's, Mid.

and O. .103% 109
R T..............89% 89
PR. . .265% 
and O. . . 77% 78 
and St P .104% 105 
and N W. 135% 135 

Chino Cop.. . 33% 33% 33% 33%
Von (.las..................... 142 141% 141%
D and R G................ 20 20 20
Erie....................34% 35% 34% 35
Gen Elec. . .169 170 169 170

BOSTON CLOSE.Char-

I. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co- 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange» 
106 Prince Wm. 8t„ 8t. John, N. B. Established 1878.

Members Mentreel 8toek Bxohenge.
111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

Asked. Bid.
. . 9% 9%

...47% 46%

..4% 4%

OAdventure... .
Allouez.. .. ..
Arcadian............
Arizona Comml. .... 6 
Boston Corbin. . .
Col and Ariz.. .. .
Uol and Hecla...........
Centennial. . . .
Copper Range..............
Duly Weal. ....
East Butte................ .
Franklin................... .....
Granby.............................
Greene Cananea... .

Hancock............ ..... ..
Helvetia........................
Indiana...........................
Inspiration.....................

Royale..................
Lake Cupper., ..
Michigan.......................
Miami..'.......................
Mohawk........................
Mass Elec Cob Pfd..
Nipissing........................
North Butte...
Old Dominion.
Osceola............
Quincy.............
Shannon............
Sup and Boston. .
Shoe Machy. . . .
Shoe Machy Pfd. . 
Superior Copper . .
Swift...............................
Tamarack..................
Trinity.........................
Utah Cons. . . . 
il S M aud Bmelting.
V S M and Smelting Ffd.49 
Utah Aucx. . .
Vulted Fruit...
Wolverine.............

A DULL SESSION 
OF THE STOCK 

MARKET

WE OFEER:
SUBJF.CT TO PRIOR SALE

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.5%Gr Nor Pfd.. .133% 134 133% 133%

Gr Nor Ore................ 42% 41% 41%
111 Ceut. . .127 127 126% 127

8% 8 
77% 77

. .622 f.V 

.. 25% 25 
... 60% 60 
... U 5%
.. 14% 13%
.. 13% 13

.... 65% 66
. ..10% 10%

:o:oo$1 5,000

Town of St. Andrews 
5°^ Bonds, due

:oilut Met. . . 20% 20% 20% 20%
Lehigh Val. .174% 175% 173% 174 
i. and N.
Nev Cun.
M. K. and T............. 28% 28
Mias- Pa. . . . 36% 37% 36% 37

118% 118%
NY. O aud W............37% 37% 37%
Nor Pac . .119% 120% 119% 119%
N and W. . .111% 111% 111% 111%
Pac Mail.................... 33% 33% 33%
Penn....................24 124% 124
Pac T and T. ... r.i% 51 
Reading. . .171% 172% 169 
Rep I and S. 24%
Rock Isld. . 25%
So Pac..............110% 110% 110%
Sou RV.. . . 28% 28% 28%
Utah Cop. . . 64% 64% 64 
Id Pac. . .169
U S Rub.
U S till...
U S Stl Pfd...........111% 111
Vlr Chem. .
West Union.
West tiiec.
West Elec. 73% 73% 73%

Total Sales 299.700 shares.

. .169% 158% 158% 158% 
. . 22% 22% 22% 22% FIRE INSURANCE28

1 19N Y Vent. .119 Best Security Reasonable Rates
New York, lune 10.—An unusual 

variety of incidents and developments 
only one of which, namely the govern 
ment crop 
tor of mure
to provoke a very dull and 
ior> stock . market session 
The l ulled States Steel Corporation 
played a conspicuous purl In the 
affairs of the day by reason of the 
lesumptiou of hearings in the disso
lution suit Instituted L\ the govern
ment. There was also the publication 
of Steel “unfilled tonnage1' for May. 
which disclosed an iiu lease of only

5%. .. 6 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street34%.
i%i%report, constitutes a fac- 

than passing importance 
perfunc-

.. 20% 19% 

.. 20 19%
. .. 31 30%
..40% 39%

124% 
51%

% 169%
24% 24% 24%
25 24% 24%

110% 
28% 
64 '

170% 169 169%
. 64% ....................

. 69% 70V... 69% 70%

iIsle

Price to Yield $4.9T° 50 to 142. 60 to
27%
66 76 to 234
90% 

7 3 16Eastern Securities Co. %
31%LIMITED.

W. F. MAHON. Mug Dir.
92 Prince Wm. St, St John. 

N. ti.
213 Notre Dame St. 

Montreal.

69
122 
91 %

111To be sure, totalj 86.UÜ0 tuns 
ness on hand at that period 5,750.983 
ions made a record without parellel 

I since December. 1909. but a greater 
gain was expected ui view of the 
known activity ut operation* in the 
second month of

Dea.ings in Steel shares were nar 
row and nomihai before the issuance 
oi ihe May report, and continued so 
far the balance of the day 
respect, however, steel differed in no 
essemial particular from most other 
market favorites.

tig was without much signiti

5151
83% 83% 83% 15%

2%
. 83%
. 83% 83

River Bonds. 5.000 to 97 1-2
•3t.

61%

37%tlte second quarter 104%CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

4.',46
......... 7%

. -.13% 
. 39%

7%
13
38%By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co., members Mont
real Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wil
liam Street, St. John, N. B.

48%
2%OPEN EvlNlNUS UNTIL 9 tifcUXA Cement Com., 174 to’ 28 1-4, 60 to 28 

Cement Pfd., 10 to 89 1-4, 6 <8: 89,' 
50 to 89 1-4.

Bell Phone. 3 to 152 1-2.
Mackav Pfd.. 1U0 to 69.
Pulp. 5 to 176.
Bank of Montreal. 65 to 247, 1 to

. . 2% “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER D/ES'*
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT AB—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. 1.

19% 19%,
....113 112

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Asked. Bid.

Bay State Gas......................29
Boston Ely....
Bulte Cent...
Chief..................
Calaveras... .
Cumberland Ely................. 8
Caatus............x........................15
First National.
LaRose...............
Ohio......................
Rawhide............
Ray ('em...........
R 1 Coal............

Tradl
m start to finish. In theLET US LOAN early hours the movement was attend 

ed by uncertainty, so far as the av 
live group was concerned, while 
such stocks as American Beet Sugar,
American Sugar common and prefer
red and New York Air Brake rose 
1 to 2 points. During, the afternoon 
the market lapsed from dullness in 
to utter apathy, until the final half 
hour when it became known that the 
United States Supreme Court, which 
was holding its final session p*ior to 
the summer adjournment, would not 
render a decision in the long defer 
red anthracite cases. Concurrent 
with this was the publication of the 
crop report, which revealed a further 
serious damage to winter wheat, the 
conditions being 74.3 per cent, as 
against 79.7 on May 10 last, and 8U.4 
in June of Iasi year The news from 
the Supreme Court, and the estimates 
conveyed in the crop report created 
sudden weakness in the hard coal 
ers and some of the grangers, not 
ably St Paul, which fell to within a 
fraction of its low record. There 
were i-ome rallies in the latter deal 
ings, but the undertone at the close 
was irregular.

Our securities in Ixmdon reflected 
some of the hesitation shown here 
later, with renewal of liquidation in Jan.. . . 
Canadian Pacific again for German March. . 
interests. The weekly statement of May . . 
the Imperial Bank of Germany, which Spot—11.76.
because of the conditions now pre
vailing in Berlin, was in all respects 
a favorable exhibit. The bank's dis 
counts decreased by over 117,000.000 
its loans by over $6.000,000, with a 
like gain in cash on hand, while its 
gold holdings 
most 3,000,000. There 
realizing which may have been liqul 
dation in Berlin, but the undertone 
of that exchange was more steady.
On the Paris Bourse prîtes moved 
irregularly.

Our bankers seemed to view the 
foreign situation with fewer misgiv
ings today, and while nothing definite 
1» yet announced, it is believed that 
a considerable part of the German 
credits expiring at the end of the 
month will be renewed. The foreign 
trade of this country continues as 
a bulwark of strength, a feature be
ing our exports of fine machinery, 
one branch of which has increased 
in the past fifteen years from $1,400,- 
000 to $12,000.000.

No change Is noted In the bond 
market which varies little from Its 
long period of dullness and irregular 
Ity. Total sales, today, par value 
aggregated $1,848,000.

United States government regis
tered 2's declined 1-8 per cent, on 
call.

Range of Prices. 
Wheat. V28High Low ('lose

July............................109% 109% 109%,
Sept...' . . . . .lu*i% 106 106%
Dec............................. 106 105 % 105%

July.............................74% 73% 73%
Sept............................73% 72% 72%

.... 63 62*u 62%
Oats

July..............................52% 51% 61
Sept............................42% 41% 41%
Dec.............................  43 42%. 42%

You the Money 12» Prince Wm. Bt. .. 1% 248.
Canada Car, 75 to 76 1-4, 25 to 

76 3 8. 125 to 76 1 4. 25 to' 76 14. 
Crown Reserve, 500 to1 315.
Detroit, 100 to 67.
Dominion Steel, 450 to 65. 
Montreal Power, 90 to 208.
Rich, and Ontario Rights, 31 

4 3-8, 24 to 4 1-2, 61 to 4 1-4, 16 
4 1-2, 150 to 4 1-2, .1 toi 4 1-4.

New Winnipeg. 99 to 220. 
Winnipeg. 25 to 234. 25 to 234 
Sao Paulo, 25 to 244, 25 to 244 

100 to 243.
Rich, and Ontario. 35 to 118 1-2, 

to 118 3-8, 1 
125 to 118
118 3-8. 50 to 118 1-2, 5 to 118 3-4. 

Tooke. 3 to 44. 24 to 44 1-4. 
Illinois, 1 to 93.
Toronto Railw

.. .. 1 9 16 1 7-16At Bank of New Brunswick2%3
6

5 PER 13
. .. 8% 3
.. .. 3 9-10 3% 
. 2 19-16

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B.CENT. _ .. $1,000,000.00Capital (paid up) —
Rest and undivided profits over_______  1,800,000.00

. 1 .5TO BUY 
BUILD

Pay Off Mortgages

.. 2%
. ... 32 30Pork

July............................10.90 18.85 18.95
19.27 19.05 19.20 Western Assurance Co.MONTREAL STOCKS.

to 118 1-2, 25 © 118 
3-8, 2 to 118 1-4, 100NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 4 Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

INCORPORATED 1181or
Assets, $3,213,4-38.28

A W. W. FRINK
Improve Real Estate Branoh ManagerBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co. ay, 70 to 142. 25 to 
142 1-2, 25 to 142 1-8, 26 to 142. 

Spanish River 50 to 63 3-4, 
Textile Pfd.. 10 to 101. 
Converters. 50 to 45.
Spanish River Bonds, 5,000 to 97 
Car Bonds, 1.000 to 107.
Royal Bank, 20 to 231.
Union Bank, 3 to 163.
Merchants Bank, 35 to 193.

•T. JOHN, N. S.Can. Cement .
Can. Cement Pfd.,
Can. Pac..................
Crown Reserve., ..
Detroit United... .
Dom. Steel...............................65%
Dom. Steel Pfd... ,
Dom. Textile.........................69%
111. Troc. Pfd...........
l.ake Woods Com..
Mex. L. and P.. .
Minn., St. P. and S...................... 140%
Mont. Power........................208% 208%
Mont. Street..........................250 ...........
N. S. Steel............
Ogilvie Com............
Ottawa Power.......................167 156
Penman's Com...................... 58 57
Queb. Railway...
Rich, and Ont................
Rio Janeiro................ '... .136
Tor. Rail way-

28 %SEE OUR PLAN . , . 89% 
.. ..265

67“

High. Low. Close. 
11.36 31 34 to 36

40 47 to 49
43 56 to 58
51 60 to 62
54 67 to 68

. .11.65 51 64 to 65
. .11.76 63 76 to 77

.............................11.24 to 27

July
Sept...................... 11.45
Oct........................ 11.58
Nov....................... 11.57
Dec........................11.68

Write, ’Phone or Call.

THE Claw HOME 
INVESTMENT CO. In

too
6S%

(................... 92%
• • -137% .........
. . 90.% 90 MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESRhone 965

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.47-49 Germa n Street 

ST.JOHN, N.B. .
By Private Wire Telegram to F. B. 

McCurdy and Co.,
95

.... 130
By Direct Private Wiree to J. C. 

Mackintosh 4 Co. Bid. Ask.
Ames Holden—35 at 24; 25 at 25. 
Tram—116 at 68.
Wayagamack Bouda—1000 at 75. v 
Sherbrooke Railway—100 at 25. 
Brick—46 at 48.

were increased by al- 
was further 35%

..118% 118% 
135% 

142 141%
New York, June 10—Today's stock 

market was held in check practically 
through the day in anticipation of 
news which might have a 
Ing on speculative und 
sentiment. The principal events ex
pected were the steel tonnage state 
ment, the government crop report 
and o decision In the anthracite coal 
case. In each particular developments 

somewhat disappointing. The In-

Banks. Askvital bear- 
investment Tram..........................................

Wayagamack.........................
W C Power Offered. . 
Can. Power Bonds. . . .
Hill Crest Pfd......................
Debentures.............................
Wayagamack Bonds. . 
W C Bonds Offered. . .
Brick................
Hill Crest.. .

39Commerce.... 
Hochelagu.... 
Merchants... 
M olson's...........

220%
163% 37. .164 

....194
- - ,r _ 206% 

Nova Scotia........................... 275% 275% 84

THE BOSTON CURB.creaseof^^^^^^m^^KeF^Sunagel 

was a little les than expected and the 
supreme court failed to decide the an
thracite cases. The court will adjourn 
for its summer recess after today's 
findings and Reading was sold with 
vigor In the last hour upon the as
sumption that there could be no dig

it equities to stockholders 
legality of the company’s 

present status is decided. The case 
goes over until the fall sessloh of 
the court. The government crop re
port furnished a surprise In the condi 
tion of winter wheat, which had been 
expected to show a slight Improve^ 

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone, tnent us compared with last month.
Actual figures were 74.3 against 79.7 
on May first, and 80.4 one year ago 
The condition of spring wheat was 
no better than at this time last year 
upon a reduced acreage. The condi
tion of oats was higher than a year 
ago and the acreage two tenths of 

com- one per <ent. above normal. The lu 
one dlcated total wheat crop Is 628-mll- 

lion bushels or 136-miUion bushels 
below last year's harvest. On the 

_ other hand the Indicated oats crop
F. B. McCurdy and Co. 1,109-million or 118 million bushels
--------------------- larger than last year. No report was

furnished upon the condition and 
acreage of corn but private reports 

..ui. $.. . - . would Indicate that the acreage ofn$3£LiUb^ ♦r!5!Ue*0.hth#® 7 ^ro5nL' this cr°b 18 a l»rf*r one and that 
preference stock of the Canada Brick planting has been conducted under 
( o., put out by the Montreal Bond auspicious conditions. The prospect 
* °-’ fUJ^, subecJ|1,*d- ** favors total agricultural yield that
reported that a feature of this issue wm compare favorably with last year 
has been a large number of small sub- which, however, was not one of the 
scriptlpns. x iarge rrop years. The day's budg*<

affords a pretext for attacks upon 
values but there Is nothing in any of 
these developments to warrant lower 
prices.

47% 48By direct private wire» te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

.... 35

MARITIME PROVINCE
__ SECURITIES.

Bid Asked 
, .. 30% 31
............ 13% 14%
.. -31%

.. 47

Zinc............................
East Butte..............
North Butte.............
Lake Copper... ..
Franklin.................
First Natl Copper.
Trinity.........................
U S Mining..............

Isle Royale...............

Shannon.....................
Tamarack..................
OceOla..................... ...
Am Mining...........
Mayflower...............
Quincy... ..............

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

strlbutlon of 
until the Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 4 Co.» 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

48%
.. 13 
. 2% 3%

.. ÎV. % 

.. 38* 39*

V.

(65 %General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea 316 Union Street.
Stocks.3U 31Tel. 123. Ask Bid

Acadia Fire................................100 98
Acadian Sugar Pfd................. 104 100
Acadian Sugar Ord................ 73 69
Brand-Hend Com...................18 15
C B Electric Com......................... 60
East. Can Sav and Loan. 141 137
East. Trust......................................
Hal. Cold Stor Pfd. . .101 98
Halifax Fire.. ....100 98
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 25 20
Hew. Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

with 30 pc. com stock. 100 99
Mar. Tel Com........................ 62 68
Mar. Tel Pfd 
N B Tele. .
N S Car 1st Pfd.................... 96 91
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd................. 75 65
N S Car 3rd Pfd.................  60 43
N 8 Car Com.. .
Stanfield Pfd.. .
Stanfield Com... .
Trln Cons Tel Con..
Trin. Electric ....

21% %
15%

......... 45 46
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

common has been placed on a divi
dend basis, a dividend of one per cent 
was declared for the present quar- 
ter ending 30th Instant. It la pretty 
generally understood that the 
pany Is In good position to pay 
per cent, quarterly on the common. 
The business Is growing very satis

122 124 <13 %
By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 

klntosh 4 Co. 1
10 11%

9291% 160

New York. June 10.—The action of 
today 's cotton market •Indicated con
tinued strength of Its technical posi 
tion. for prices advanced out of all 
proportion to the bull news furnished 
by the day's budget. Liverpool show 
ed unexpected strength, and this lu 
fluence coupled with forecasts of a 
gulf storm, encouraged bull Interests 
to buy contracts with some vigor.
Stop-loss orders were caught on the 
way up and there was a good volume 
of short covering throughout. Liber
al offerings from time to time failed 
t» check the advance and this fact 
more than threatened bad weather 
appeared to impress the shorts. It 
was pointed out that while a gulf 
storm at this time of the year was 
unlikely to present tornado features
It might bring heavy rains In the At “Why do you look under the bed 
lantâc which would prove injurious at night." asked a woman who was 
Many bulls expressed an unfavorable visiting a friend.
opinion of the Immediate market on “You'd never guess," waa the r» „ Natural Inferense. 
the ground that It was being bulled ply. “but since my husband has "Were the tribes you apeak of glad 
entirely on the threatened gulf storm, taken to motoring, I oiten And that to welcome the missionaries?" 
the failure of which to materlalUe. he has crawled- underneath."—Judge Glad? They fairly ate them up." 
would leavg prices without support Speaking of "pivotal states," how Why. I didn't know the Of cpn- 

JUDtiuN 4 CO. about matrimony? eibal tribee!"

r TRUMPSWe offer subject to previous
solefactorily.

$1 0,000
Town of New Glasgow

41-2% Bonds

104 99%
108 104

FULLY SUBSCRIBED.

A Cool, Lasting 
^ TOBACCO

40 H
. ...105
.. ..66
...................... 31%
.. .. 77 73

102
62

Due June 1st. 1953

Price 97 and interest to yield 
over 4 5-8 per cent

Benda.
Brand Hend 6*s.. 1. ..100
C B Elec 5's............ ... .. 95% 93
Chronicle 6‘s................................101 99
Hal Tram 5's...............................101 99
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6 a. .102
Mar. T.ele 6'b...........................107 104%
N S Stl let Mort 6's. . . 95% 93%
N S Stl Deb Stock. . .105 102%
Porto Rico 6 s...................91% 90%
Stanfield 6*8.............................191% 101
Trin. Tele 6'»... ./ , .191
Trln Elec 5's.............................93

BIG PLUG 10c. J|94
Second Nature.

THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY,LAIDLAW 4 CO 100
%LIMITED

Bank of Montreal BJdg*
St. John. M. B

Howard F. Robinson, President
Telephone 1U«*. 99

; : -
" m■
f z.l-■", ; ..

; 4
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STEAMSHIPS.

Vi
RO

thiolvtib

}

RAILWAYS.

Paaaenger train service I 
John. Atlantic Time—Effect! 
2nd, 1912. Dally Except Sun 
les4 otherwise stated;

Departures.

6.45 a. m.—Bouton Express.
7.45 a. m.—From W. St. Join

Stephen
9.15 a. in.—Suburban lor We
1.10 p. m.—\Ved. and Sat ft 

ford.
6.05 p. m.—Express for Fred'
6.55 p. m.—Montreal Express
6.10 p. m.—Suburban for W
6.45 p. m —Boston Express.

10.15 p. m.—Suburban for W
Arrivals.

7.55 a. in— Suburban from V
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Expn 

21.10 a. m.—Boston Express. 
11.45 a. m -Suburban from V 
12.0U u.n.—Montreal Express
3.20 p. m. >Vom Welsford \ 

Saturday.
7.00 p. m.—At W. St. John 

Stephen.
9.40 p. m — Suburban from V

11.16 p. m.—Boston Express.

> J

i SUMMER 
Change of T 
JUNE 2nd, 19

Ocean Limited Ex|
Will Perform Thro 
Service, Daily, Betw

Halifax, Quebec and Me
Connection trom St. Jc 

No. 4 Express depait 
11.20 a.m. I daily excep 
day.)

/ I GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket 
■ 5 king Street.
t t ,

— i

TRE

INTERNATIOI
RAILWAY

i

Uniting CAMPHRLLTON, 1 
of navigatiou on Bale C 
with the ST. JOHN RIVE! 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS- 
Leonards, connection is ma 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAY for EDMUNDS TON an 
on the TEMiSCOUATA RA 
also for GRAND FALLS, i 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK. 
ERICTQN. ST. JOHN, and 
ERN POINTS. Affording tb 
eat and cheapest route fot 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS ABd RESTIGi 
POINTS to the MARKETS 
EASTERN STATES At 
BELLTON connection le me 
trains of the INTBRCOI 
RAILWAY. An Expreea 
with superior accommodatl 
passengers, le now being 
ed dnlly each wny between

.
'

V,
. BELLTON and ST. LEO: 
. and. In addition to the < 

freight trains, there la aim
ular accommodation train < 
passengers end freight, 
each way on alternate day 
THE ’ INTERNATIONAL 

WAY COMPANY OF 9 
BRUNSWICK.■

Majestic Steamshii
Steamer Champl

Uni,!! further notice the 
Champlain will leave North 
Tuesdays und Thuradays at I 
noon, und Saturday* at 2 
Hatfield’s Point and lhl< 
landing» 
field’s Point on alternate day 
St. John at 1 p. in.

Positively no freight 
1.30 p. m. on Saturdays.

R. 8. ORC

l

Returning, will U

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on l. C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
1T PUGSLCY BUILDING.

< /

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Broker*
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Fine, Oak, 

Cypres», Spruce Riling end CreosoteU Piling

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. 8t. John, N. B.

♦

\

y

l

i

The RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd
QUEBEC

CHEW

GEORGES
IV /%v wfor Sale IverYWhere

INTERC0L0N
«AILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFI

™
Tl

iF
£ 
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Virginian . 
f'orsk&n . 
Victorian .
Tunisian .

From Montreal and Quebec 
To Liverpool

ALUW LINE

Havre, Plymouth and London
. .Tune 2, July 7, Aug. 11 

Ionian .. June 16, .'lily 21. Aug. 25 
(’ortnthtan . June 23, July 38, Sept. 1 
Scotiun . . June 30. Aug. 4, Sept. 8 

Rates of passage and tickets from
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John* N. B.

Lake Erie

W. B. HOWARD. 
General Agent S. S. Lines

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Empress of Ireland, Erl., June 14 

FIRST CABIN. 
EMPRESSES. .. .

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.

. .. 192.50

... $50.00

$53 75EMPRESSES
Third Class.

EMPRESSES............
Other Boats..............

......... $32.50

......... $31.25

IANADIAN PACIFIC!

mmm
lAND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

-ocal Agent » W H C Mackay. Wi^T^I

Passenger train service from St. 
John. Atlantic Time—Effective June 
2nd, 1912. Dally Except Sunday un
less otherwise stated;

Departures.

6.45 a. m.—Boston Express.
7.45 a. m.— From W. St. John -or St. 

Stephen
9.15 a. m.—Suburban tor Welaford.
1.10 p. m.—Wed. and Sat for Weis- 

ford.
5.05 p. m.—Express for Fredericton. 
0.55 p. m.—Montreal Express, daily.
6.10 p. in.—Suburban for Welsford.
6.45 p. m. —Boston Express.

10.15 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
Arrivals.

7.55 a. in—Suburban from Welsford.
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

21.10 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.45 a. m. -Suburban from Welsford. 
12.00 u.n.— Montreal Express -dally. 
3.20 p. m. -I^row Welsford Wed and 

Saturday.
7.00 p. m.—At W. St. John from St. 

Stephen.
9.40 p. m —Suburban from Welsford.

11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.

> J

i SUMMER 
Change of Time
JUNE 2nd, 1912

Ocean Limited Express
Will Perform Through 
Service, Daily, Between

Halifax, Quebec and Montreal
Connection trom St. John by 

No. 4 Express depat ting at 
11.20 a. m. (daily except Sun
day.)

/ ) '

I QEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 
* 3 kind Street.
t r .

Pinos BUCK LINE
■

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. “Oruro*' sails June 13th for Ber

muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

8. S. • Cromarty" sails June 25th for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados. Trinidad, Demeràra.

S, S. 1 Ocamo” sails July 7th for Ber
muda, Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad

• Demerara.
S. ti. “Rhodesian” saije July 19th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, 8t. John. N. B.

i

:

FURNESS LINEX
From

filL John.
Alleghany

Shenandoah
Kanawha

For Liverpool.

ay 1
y i*

June 12M2X22

Allegnahy 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

May 25

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents. 
St. John. N. B.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co’s Sailings
Majestic Steamship Co. FREDERICTON ROUTE

Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 
North, Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.20 a. tu. Returning ou alternate 
days.

Str. D. J. Purdy will make one trip 
to Fredericton, leaving St. John North, 
every Tuesday at 8.20 
4M Wednesday.

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Str. D. J. Purdy until further notice, 

will leave St. John every Thursday and 
Saturday, at 10 o’clock, returning Mon* 
day and Frldiy.

0.1. PURDY. ; Manager.

Steamer Champlain
UnVI further notice the Steamer 

Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o’clock, 
noon, and Saturday* at 2 p. m., for 
Hattidld's Point and IhteYdiedlàtfe 
landings.
field's Point on alternate days, due In 
8t. John at 1 p. in.

Positively no freight 
1.30 p. in. on Saturdays.

a. in., retunv

Returnlng, will leave Hat

received after

K. 8. ORCHARD.
Manager.

RAILWAYS.

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

I

ginian, Liverpool; Numldtan, Glas
gow.

Sid etmr Anita, Jamaica ; Numldlan 
Boston ; Carthaginian, Philadelphia.

Parrsboro. June 7.—Sid Bluenose, 
Vineyard Haven.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Tuesday, June 11, 1912.
Sun rises ..... .. 4.42 a. m. 
Sun sets ... ,
High water ...
Low water ...

Atlantic Standard Time.

55/F
.. 8.05 p. m. 
... 8.10 a. m. 
... 2.18 p m. BRITISH PORTS.

Greenock, June 7.—Sid stmr Tri- 
tonia, for Botwood, Nfld.

London, June 7.—Ard stmr Huron» 
from Montreal.

Hull, June 7.—Aid stmr Sellaela 
Chandler, from Bahia Blanca

Manchester, June 9.—Sid etmr R* 
desmere, St. John.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland............ .... 100100010—3 13 V
Philadelphia .. . . ÜÙUVU4011—6 12 1

B landing,
Bender and 

At Detroit.—
Detroit.10Q0002v0—:i 9 21
Washington .. .. 101020300 7 12 0

Mullln, and Onslow, Engle, Cashion 
and Williams 

At St. Louis.—
St. Louis. 000010100-2 7 2!
Boston............. ... 000001011 3 10 l

('. Brown and Stephens, O'Brien 
and f'arvlgan.

At Chicago.—
Chicago .. .,
New York .. .

Lange and 
Sweeney.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Mitchel and Easterly 
Thomas. JArrived Monday, June 10.

Schr Cora May. 117, Bishop, from 
Perth Amboy, N. J.. N. C. Scott, with 

ton sand for
is a Whisky possessing a delicacy of flavour and 

an aroma seldom found in any other whisky.200 tons clay and one 
J. W. Foley Ml Co.

Coastwise- Stmr Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersuil, Wilson's Beach; Margaret 
ville, 37, Baker, Margaret ville; Ruby 
L„ 49, Baker, Port (ireville ;schra 
Yarmouth Packet, 76, Thurber Yar 
mouth; l^ena, 50. Desmond. Paris- 
boro; Maggie Alice 50, McKInnle, A1 
bert, N. B.; Effle May. 67, Finley, do; 
Friendship, 65, Wilbur, do; Ethel Mcr 
Leod 96, Brewster do; Lloyd, 31, An
derson, Annapolis; Harris Bros, 46, 
Outhouse, Tiverton.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, June 8.—Cld etmr Canopic, 
for Mediterranean port»; schr* Em
ma E. Potter, Walkei. for Clements- 
port, N. S.; Omaha, Hutchins, East- 
port.

Sid schr Onward, Port Wade; Elec
tric L (lit, Westport, N. S.

Vine, ard Haven, June 9. -Sid schs 
W. 1). Hilton, St. Martina; Ruth Rob 
inson, Hantsport; Freedom, do; Lena 
White, New York; Ella M. Storer, do 
Pernambuco, June 8.—Ard stmr Pan- 
dosla, Wright, from Para for North 
of Hatteras via ports.

Pernambuco—Put in with crew sick 
and proceeded June 8 stmr 
Purdy, bound from Rosario fo

C7ke Gm/ianyJM.
ôdirUmyA/.

..ooioooooo—i r> 4
.. 000100004 -5 c :: 
Block, Ford and Best dealers all sell “King George Whisky”

American League Standing.

Cleared June 10. Won. Ix>st. P.C 
.. 30 18 .625

... 31 19 .620
,. ..28 21 .571
.. 23 20 .535

Chicago ...............
Washington............
Philadelphia .. ..
Detroit..................
Cleveland.................
New York......................15
St. Louis

Schr Charles C. Lister (Am), 266. 
Robinson, for New York; R. R. Reid, 
1,100 pieces piling.

Schr Katherine V. Mills, 216, Sarty, 
for Annapolis, N. S., ballast, In tow 

Granville.
Schr Jost, 299, Petes, for Port Ore- 

ville, N. S„ J. XV. Smith, ballast.
Coastwise —Stmr Margaret ville,

Baker, Port William; Ruby 1... Baker, 
Margaretville; schrs l^lia and Fran 
cis, Leighton, Grand Harbor; Harris 
Bros., Outhouse. Tiverton; L. M. Ellis. 
Lent, Church Point ; Leon Ice, Payson 
Yarmouth; Harry Morris, Collins, St. 
Martins..

' PRIZE COMPETITION
Eretla, 
r Hull. An Interesting Political Prize Competition Opens Today, Closes on lune 

the Nineteenth, at Seven o'clock, p. m.
Three valuable money prizes offered to the persona giving the 

most correct estimate of the results of the coming provincial election.

Second Prize - $20
METHOD OF AWARDING PRIZES 

rvts given to the competitor estimating most correctly the

25 25
.50023 23of stmr .34129

MARINE NOTES .29214 34

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 1Third Prize - $10first Prize - $35
At Boston—

St. izouis 
Boston

Sallee, Dale. Woodburu and XVingo; 
Hem mid Kllng.

At Brooklyn—
Pittsburg....................OOOUOOOOO—0 6 1
Brooklyn .............. uiuouvvux—1, 5 u

Camnltz and Gibson; Rucker and 
Miller.

At New York—
Chicago

DONALDSON LINE.
Donaldson line steamship At lien 

ia. Captain Black, left Montreal Mon 
day for Glasgow with 90 cabin and 
40 steerage passengers. The steamer 
took away a large general cargo, in 
eluding a large grain shipment.

.. . .100001 lUO— 3 6 4 

. . utwvf.veux—ll 12 0 1. —uve pot 
majority

2. —One point 
per constituency.
The person aggregating the highest number of points wins the

DIRECTIONS TO COMPETITORS.
1. —Enclose estimate with 25 cents in an envelope addressed I. P. C.,

P. O. Box 13, St. John Clt 
N. B.—Estimates will be scru 

St. John.
2. —Send m estimates as soon as possible. 

jj^Pnze^wH^^awardetiMhejiay following Declaration Day...

vernment.
each successful candidate pjaced in his prefer

Sailed June 10.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for 

Boston x la East port. OFF FOR NEW YORK. N. B.
ized by three reputable citizens efS.American three-mastedThe large 

schooner Charles E. Lister, cleared 
Monday for New York with UUU 
pieces of spruce piling, shipped by 
R. R. Reid. The schooner loaded up 
the St. John River.

DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, June 8.—Sid stmr Satur- 
stmr

1001040102—9 15 2 
New York .. .. 8110000201—8 11 2 

Ritchie, Lavender, Reulbach and 
Archer: Wlltse, Crandall and Meyers 

At Philadelphia—
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia ... 400u4002x -10 12 0 

From me, Fletcher and McLean and 
Severoid ; Seaton and Dooiu.

nia, Taylor. Glasgow ; 10th,
Athenla, Black, do.

St. Martins. N. B.. June 6.—Cld sch 
Walter Miller, Smith, for Fall River 
Mass., with 143,732 feet spruce plank

Newcastle, N. B., June 8.—Cld stmr 
Gleuesk, Hurst. Chester; 7th. stmr 
Bastock, Schr Manchester; bark Carl.. 
Vuldegsen. Same Harbor.

Montreal, June 8.—Ard atmrs I-ake 
Champlain, Liverpool; 9th. Royal Ed
ward. Bristol; Teutonic. Liverpool.

Sid 8th, stinrs Megantic, Liverpool; 
Hesperian, Glasgow; 9th,
Rotterdam, Bremen and Hamburg.

Halifax, June 8.—Anl sinus Shen
andoah. St. John, for London; Cartha-

DOOIOOOOO—1 8 2
CUBA AND MEXICO.

Steamer Bornu sailed from Montre 
al at noon on Sunday lor Halifax and 
St. John and is due here on Friday 
the 14th, to load for Havana uud 
Mexican ports.

Rochester................ 02000005x—7 10 0
Montreal .. .

Holmes and
Smith and Pierce, Roth.

form. The game will commence at 
3.15 o'clock, and a large crowd Is ex
pected to witness the match. Fred
ericton will arrive In the city this 
morning and will have u new college 
pitcher to do the box wo tic, Joe 
Tarbell will probably pitch for the 
Marathons and the locals will line 

as fotows: ‘
lcGovern. catcher; Tarbell. pitch

er; Ganzel. 1st base: Pinkerton, 2nd 
base; Fryor. shortstop: Dolan. 3d 
base; Nelson, left field; XX'inler, 
centre field, and Connolly, right field. 
This Is a nine that the Capitals will 
find hard work to defeat, and a vic
tory for the Greeks is looked for by 
their admirers.

XX'ith the Fredericton team streng
thened as well as the Marathons, 
some classy baseball Is expected la 
this afternoon's game.

. nom 1000—4 n 8
Jacklitscb, Taylor

National League Standing.

Won Lost P. C
New York............... 34
Chicago................... 25
Cincinnati .. .. 26
Pittsburg ..
St. JzGIlls ..
Philadelphia .. .. 18
Brooklyn...........14
Boston

International League Standing.
Won. izost. P.C 

.... 28 15 .651
19 .578
16 .579
21 .512

.. 20 24 .455
. 18 24 .429
.. 18 25 419

26 .381

.8108SCHOONER SPRUNG ALEAK.
The schooner F. 11. Udlorne, lum

berladen. bound from Windsor for 
New York, sprung A leak off Marti 
ulcus rock at Southwest Harbor, Me., 
last Sunday. She will be beached 
and repaired.

Rochester ..18 .581
.553
.524

.. ... 26 
.. .. 22 ,. .. 22

Jersey City .
Buffalo .. ..
Baltimore ,.
Newark .. ..
Toronto .. .
M out teal .. .
Providence.................. 16

UP\21Pallensa, . 22
..22

20
27
22

.449

.450
27 .341
3214 .304

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.SCHOONER RAVOLA REPAIRING.
The schooner Raxula. which was 

damaged at Shulee, N. S„ Is at Port 
G reville. N. S.. having her keel re 
placed and will soon be able to re
turn to Shulee to load her cargo

TODAY’S GAME 
FREDERICTON- 

MARATHONS

At Baltimore.—
Baltimore .. .. 00104402s—11 15 4 
Jersey City .. .. 00011U001 3 7 5

Shaw key and Bergen; Hagerman 
Wells.

At Providence, R. I.—
Providence ... rt:to2ouo2000—10 17 6
Newark................  5120011002—12 18 2

Pafltte, Bernier. Bailey and Bruggy 
Sch mit ; Uaskell,
McCarty.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo.............
Toronto...................... 10V200U3U—6 14 3

Jameson and Mitchell, Tush, Muel 
1er and Higgins, Fischer.

At Rochester, N. Y.—

Nassau—Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “BORNU”
Sailing from St. John about June 21st 
For Freight and passenger rates ap-

Unrivalled.
Prospective Employer (perusing re

ference )—Have you any knowledge of 
the silk and satin department?

Applicant Spent all my life among

Prospective Employer—And sheets 
and blankets'.'

Applicant <forcibly) — Born among 
'em. sir.—Town and Country.

REWARDS CARPATHIAN CREW.
The Cunard Steamship Company 

ytliewill allow one month s extra pa 
every member of the crew of 
steamship Carputhla as a reward for 
his services In the Titanic disaster.

Enzmaun, Lee and

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St John, N. B.

The game between the Marathons 
and the Fredericton teams on the 
Marathon grounds this afternoon is 
of considerable interest as both 
teams will be in their strongest

00312020X—8 13 2

CARGO OF CLAY AND SAND.
British schoner Cora May has ar

rived at this port from Perrh Amboy. 
N. J., with a cargo of clay and sand 
for the Foley Pottery.

DOMINION ATLANTIC LINE
St. John to Dig by Service

(Dally except Sunday.)
R. M. S. “PRINCE RUPERT” Ivs. 

7.45 a. m., connecting at Dlgby with 
trains East and West.

S. S. "YARMOUTH” lvs. after ar
rival ('. P. R. from Montreal (about 
12.30 p. m.)

Ships sail from Reed's Point Wharf

TO LOAD FOR NOVA SCOTIA.
Nova Scotia schooner Katherlna 

V. Mills, Captain Sarty, and the 
Josh, Captain Pet tes, cleared Monday 
for Nova Scotia ports to load. The 
Mills was towed to Annapolis by 
the steamer Granville, and the Josh 
will go to Port G rev I lie.

Are You Fully Insured ?
Vour insurance doesn’t cover the 
I loss a fire would cause you

tiCTJLLY INSURED" is the most misleading term in modem busi- 
* ness usage. You, whose “fully insured" factory burns, may discover 

to your sorrow, that you were not insured against the most serious loss 
the fire could cause you.

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS.
Steamer Sellasla. Captain Chandler 

arrived at Hull. England, last Satur
day from Bahia Blanca. Steamer 
Pandosia, Captain XVrlght, arrived 
at Pernambuco last Saturday from 
Paros bound north. Steamer Eretriu 
Captain Purdy, from Rosario for Hull 
put into Permumbuco last Saturday 
with crew sick.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
^ furtherCommencing Jen. 2S, ana until 

notice the 8. ». Connor* Bros, wll 
follows:—

Leave sL John. Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.30 a.m.. for St. An
drews. calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor, UlatA'a Harbor. Back Bay 
tete. Deer Island, Red Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Lelete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dlpjjer Harbor. Tide and wea:her per-
Agent?" THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO.. SL John. N. B.
'Phone 77. Manager. Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor. N. B 
This company will not be responsible for 

any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order fiom the Company 
or Castaln <tf xa* Reamer.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Schooner Humarock, 399 tons, from 

Philadelphia to Charlottetown, p. E. 
I., coal $1.35. Thence to Bay Cha 
leur to load laths for New York or 
Philadelphia, two trip» at private 
terms. British svhooner M. J. Tax 
lor, 377 tons, from Jacksonville, 
Florida _to Matanzaa with lumber 
at $7.50. British

X/OUR organization is demoralized. Experienced, trained employees have to seek 
X work elsewhere. You are unable to fill contracts on hand. Your credit is probab

ly injured because of the fire, valuable papers, mailing list, patent models and other 
vital records which cannot be replaced may have been burned, 
render you liable for heavy damages.

The loss of life may
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION schooner Melba, 

378 tons, from Gulfport to St. John's. 
Nfld'., xxJth liiiub 
bark Dea, 1023 
Wedge to Buenos Ayres,
$11.50.

International Line .Leaves St.John at 
9 A. M., Mon. Wed., Fri., for Eastport 
Lu bee, Portland and Boston. Return
ing leaxes Central Whanf. Boston, 9 
A. M„ Portland 5 P. M., for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Maine Steam
ship Line. Direct service to New York, 
leaxes Portland, Franklin Wharf. 
Tues.. Thurs., and Sat., 6.30 P. M. Met
ropolitan Steamship Une. Direct ser
vice to New York. The Great White 
Steel Steamships Massachusetts and 
Bunker Hill, leave India Wharf, Bos
ton, week days and Sundays, 5 P. M.

$10. Norwegian 
ns, from Tusket 

lumber
Does Your Fire Insurance Policy Cover All These Losses ?

“The only inmuranoe that fully insurem 
is a fire-proof factoryMANCHESTER LINE BAILING.

The Manchester line of steamers 
is resuming summer sailings to this 
port and will send steamers tri-week 
l.v throughout the summer. The 
first sailing is the Redesmere, which 
sailed yesterduy morning for St. John 

followed by the Man
chester Spinner from Manchester on 
June 20.

IV 4 AN Y types of so-called “Fire-proof" construction have been designed. Various 
1V1 elaborate systems for retarding the spread of fire may give partial protection.

But when the fire-test comes, the only building 
that is fire-proof is one entirely constructed of a mat
erial that can’t bum and won’t collapse.

Reinforced concrete can’t burn. It can’t be 
seriously damaged by fire. It is the only hre-proof 
material that can be used economically for all parts of 
a building, walls, floors, columns, partitions, everything 
from the foundation \<S the roof.

and will be

>FIRE ESCAPES LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Jupiter, 1,363, R. P and W. F. Starr 
Bark.

Olugepplna, 1.802. J. T. Kolia t &

V>For Hotels and Factories
Write for price*

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St
mmCo.

Norma. 353. J. E. .Moore.
Stella del Mare, 1026. F C Beatteay.

Schooners.
Annie M. Parker, 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Anu Louisa l.ovk wood. 266, A XV

Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott.
D. W. B.. 96, A W. Adams.
Elma, 299. A XV Adams.
Olyndou. 99, r. M. Kerrlson.
J. Arthur Lord. 189, A. W. Adams 
J. Arthur luord, 189, A. W.
Luther T. Garretson, 491,

Adams.
Lawson, 274, .1 XV Smith.
Roger Drury. 307, R C Elkin. 
Ronald, 263. J XV Smith.
XV. E. Ml XV. L. Tuck, 395,

Adam*.
Wm. L. Elkin, 299, J. W. Smith.

YOU should have a copy of the book -For Sale V
“factories and Warehouses of 

Concrete"
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, end Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Enquire Of 

J. 8PLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St. SL John. N. B.

*v;
fÆlxvV

It was published to giive business men conv 
H plefp and reliable information on modern 
H fireproof factory and warehouse vouairuc
■ tloa. Photographs of 235 buildings, housing

This book will be sent to you upon request. Enclose 12 cents in stamps for

m........................................................................................................................................................

198 different kinds of Industries i Including 
yours) are
architects and contractors, cost, insurance 
rating aud other pertinent information.

Adams. 
A. XVUNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS. Ltd
GEO. It WARING. Minaftr.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Braes Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

shown, with names of owners.

A. W.

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Oruro, Demerara via Halifax. May 
21st.

Rappahannock. London, May 25. 
Absalon, Barry, May 29.
Kanawha, London. June 4.
Orthia. Glasgow, June 8.
Redesmere, Manchester, June 9. .

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED f a,

J. Fred. Williamson,
Herald Building, MontrealMACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ©T. JOHN, N. B.
Phenes: M. 829. Residence M. 1784-11

STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS.

}
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SHIPPING NEWS

MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAIUNatrerySATlIKDA VS by Ibt
• LAURENTIC" AND “MEOANTIC-’

“TEUTONIC1 * "CANADA”
Ome Uses Cabin <1A and 6» 

Third cLm mmsim Urtked ia de*d w* «alp

UKOPE

THE

RAILWAY
Uniting tAMPSELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS- At SL 
Leonards, cennection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEM1SCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK. FRED- 
KRICT 
ERN

ION. ST. JO (IN, and WEST- 
POINT8. Affording the short-

set and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS ASd RE8T1GOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior eccommodatlou Hr 
passengers, la now being 
ed dally each way between 
BELLTON and ST. LEONAR 
and, in addition to the ordirt 
freight trains, there Is also 
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE ' INTERNATIONAL 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

GAM*P-

RAIU

55r “The Royal Une"

f The Avenue of Beauty > 
to Europe

x X 7ILL »l«ht Tom Moore etch to preeene I» verte the 
YY (ttiural beauty el the SL Lawrence. The maieety ef le 

mountain», the tpiendor ef Iti lueieta, the wRbcm u4
dnncee el tu atno*pbe(e. Eieally noteworthy 
like coMtMte anSeentce of the Royal Mail Steam
ROYAL EDWARD and ROYAL GEORGE

Private teltei ot epertmei»,. lururiouâly appointed publie 
catin» treated after kiatorical periods In decorative arti ibete 
here act e new vteadard in eteamitup eppointaenu. Coanecuana 

be made itvoe Halltaaend Sc John and other Maritime point, 
thrwuc^b to Quebec and Montreal

v P. Mooney, General Agent
Canadian Northern 

22 Steam tin pa Limited
HALIFAX

4k

m

pMiamiuaulmeiv ,n • «. miwa«.w • 1 1 ia*NTHWIHIHCi.l|!i:

INTERCOLONIAL
P Al LWAY

CANADIAN
Pacific

m. WHITE >mi
\^fcSTAR
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LARGEST STEAM! HS ' CANADA
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Lawn Tennis Supplies
Slazenger and 

Spalding 
High-Grade 

Tennis Rackets,

Slazenger’s Championship Balls,
Presses, Nets, Racket Covers.

Ltd.W. M. Thorne & Co•9
Market Square and King Street

WOMEN’S
SUMMER
SHOES

It you will come to our stores 
and try on a few Oxfords from our 
magnificent stock, you can learn 
more concerning them than in any 
other way.

WÀ

All the popular materials and de
signs.

$1.50 to $4. a Pair

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Thrmm Store* 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

Six Pieces for $19.75
If you have any knowledge of the cost of furniture, you 

will agree with us after reading the description» that this 
Is the most remarkable value ever offered In Canada. Come 
to the Furniture Department, Market Square.

WHITE IRON BEDSTEAD, either 4 feet or 4 feet 6 
inches wide, Brass Rod across the headi and foot, the six 
fillings on, foot-end extending below the level of the spring, 
preventing the Mattress from slipping out of place. Ordin
arily sold at $5.75.

BUREAU OF HARDWOOD, finished to imitation of 
Oak, top 40 Inches wide (which is 6 inches larger than the 
usual low|priced Bureau), a Bevelled British Mirror 22 x 
28, two long and two small drawers, neat brass handles 
and good casters.

WASHSTAND, with two Door», S Drawer and Splash
er Back. This Bureau and Stand are superior in design and 
finish to many that are sold at $18.00.

HARDWOOD TABLE, with shaped top 22 x 22 lnche» 
and shelf below, and

TWO HARDWOOD CHAIRS, with Cane Seats.
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13=57 Baking Day Will Be a Pleasure
TB» 'I If You Use An

Enterprise Monarch Steel Range v
WHY? Because it Is made with such care as to insure absolutely per- 
feet operation. You take no chances when you buy a MONARCH,

Every one guaranteed to be perfect In fit, finish and operation. In 
addition, it can be run with less fuel than any other and the saving from 
this alone will soon pay its entire.cost.

WIN burn wood or coal equally well.
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY.

;o<

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain Street

Get the Right Kind
Style and Appearance are very important 
—Now the SLATER SHOE for women 
combines both these qualities with long 

wearing service and they are sold at

Popular Prices $3.50, $4.00, $5.00
t

The Slater 
Shoe ShopE. G. McColough, Ltd. JSI KING STREET

Vacation Days are al
most here, and when 
you go away you do 
not want to worry 
about the trouble you 
would have should 
your glasses break. 
Have a duplicate pair 
made before you go, 
or at least call and 
have us make a record 
of your glasses so that 

of accident 
you may have a new 
lens made without 
any unnecessary de
lay. You may tele
phone, telegraph or 
write us and tne bro
ken part will be made 
and forwarded to you 
at once.

in case

1 Ik B«t QuAy it » ReiseniMt Pnc,

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

UfRCE

of pain 1» the «ay we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which is used exclusively at our

Wc Chaise only a Nominal Ftc 25c.
If you wear Aeetofl artificial teeth 

try our.
Each

Improved suction plate, 
dollir spent Includes ft 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choloe of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with ns 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNTAl PARIONS mrkt5

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

L L Sharpe & Son, furniture Coverings in Chintz and Linen 
Taffeta at Bargain Prices

ItWtUtS A*D OHIOANS,
21 Kq Street. SUehi, N. B.

LINEN TAFFETA, t noire». designs, very suitable for upholstering chairs, dlvuns, cosy seats, at-
room and 

75c. to $1-60 yard.WEDDING JNVUAHONS
Mltome and VisiUag Carts

ao for over curtains, portiers and sofa cushions in ahudes suitable for bedrooms, living 
drawing room. 50 inches wide. Special price................

MERCERIZED AND SILK FURNITURE COVERINGS, mostly all shades for upholstering draw
ing room and living room furniture and for portieres and curtains. 60 Inches wide. Special price, ». 
% . ............................................................ ............................ .................................. ... ....................98c. to $4.90 yard.In the very Best Style

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.^
Programs far Sdwwt dosing, Etc.

C. H. Hewwelling
as 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. I

il'

- -......._______________________
ft*

.......

» h ! iT. ■ ■
t
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COMMISSIONERS REPLY 
TO UNJUST CRITICISM

THE WEATHtft ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME 
TO COUNTY CANDIDATEToronto, June 10.- Pressure is high 

est tonight over the middle Atlantic 
Mates and lowest in the middle Pacific 
slates. The weather has been general
ly fine today throughout Canada with 
the exception of scattered showers in 
Manitoba and Quebec and some rain 
in the southwest portion of the Mari
time Provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures—Vancouver,

Correct Statements Made by 
Speakers at Temperance 
Political Meeting — Submit 

Total of Licenses new Issued

Colonel Baxter and Warden 
Carson Address well Attend
ed Meeting in FairvHle and 
are Warmly Applauded.

50, 70; Kamloops. 
46, 86; Edmonton. 28. 70; Calgary, 40. 
76; Buttleford. 42, 75; Moose jaw, 47. 
72; Winnipeg 58, 64; Port Arthur, 42, 
74; London, . 40, 78; Toronto, 50, 78; 
Kingston 44, 72; Ottawa, 46, 74; Mont
real, 40, 70; Quebec, 84, 58; St. John, 
40. 52; Halifax. 42, 60.

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate to fresh northerly to westerly 
winds, fine and a little warmer.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
erly to westerly winds; a few scatter
ed showers, but mostly fair; station
ary or a little higher temperature to
day ; warmer on Wednesday.

j(î
A cordial* reception was given the 

local government candidates for the 
county at the meeting held in their in
terests in the Orange Hall, Fair ville 
last evening. Coun. Wo. Golding pre
sided and there was a good attendance. 
The speakers were given an attentive 
hearing, and the telling points In their 
arguments evoked generous applause.

Daniel Mulltn, K. C., was the first 
speaker. He took up various features 
of the work of the present government 
and showed that its record was of a 
nature to Justify the confidence of the 
people..He dealt at some length with 
the Central Railway, reviewing the 
blunders, boodle and buncombe which 
marked the course of the old govern
ment therewith, and explained the 
methods taken by the present admin
istration to make the road of some use 
by providing for its extention to Fred
ericton, and to lift the burden of $20.- 
00U a year from the people, lie paid 
a tribute to Col. Baxter, saying that 
his well known ability as a lawyer 
and public man made him a repre
sentative of whom the county could 
well afford to be proud.

Warden Carson, the next speaker, 
met with a hearty reception. He spoke 
briefly of the needs of the county from 
the point of view of a practical man, 
and remarked that while he was pre
pared to admit that his colleague was 
a better man on the public platform, 
he calculated he could tell him some
thing about the building of roads and 
bridge* and other matters which 
might engage the attention of the peo
ple's representative. He felt confident 
that both lie and his colleague would 
be elected.

8t. John, N. B., June 10, 1912.
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir:—In view of the reported state
ments of certain speakers at the tem
perance political meetings held yes
terday. we would beg to quote the sec- 
tlon of the act which regulates the 
number of licenses to be granted in 
the city:

‘In cities and Incorporated towns 
respectively according to the follow
ing scale, that la to say: In any ward 
of such city or Incorporated town 
one for each full two hundred and 
fifty of the first onê thousand of the 
population in such ward, and one for 
each full five hundred over one thou
sand of the population; provided, 
further, that in the City of St. John 
subject to the provisions of sub-sec
tion 44) there shall net In any year 
be issued more than seventy-five li
censes."

Under the terms of this section, the 
following table will show the num
ber of licenses at present Issued, as 
well as the number which might be
Issued:

j

■IME cm
(

Must Be Remeasured.
According to a circular issued by 

the marine and fisheries department 
at Ottawa, recently, all sailing vessels 
having auxiliary power are without 
delay required to be remeasured and 
registered anew.

Real Estate Transfer.
II. B. Peck, who recently purchased 

a portion of the Joseph McHugh 
perty on the Old Loch Lomond Road 
near Little River, has disposed of it 
to Toronto parties at a handsome pro-

Licenses
Licenses Could Be Popu- 

Issued. Issued, latlon.
2364 
3571 
4450 
4760 
2286 
4278 
4100

Wards 
Kings. , * * . .6 
Queens 
Wellington. ... 7 
Prince. . . . .11 
Sydney. . .... 5 
Lausdowne.. • . 6 
Dufferln. . . . 9

C
9yfit. 10

liA Serious Case.
George Wadrnan, a man in his 73rd 

year was before th^ police magistrate 
yesterday afternoon charged with in
decent conduct. The case was heard 
behind closed doors as the details are 
too revvlttug for publication.

6
10
10

25,80963 62
(Signed)

H. C. WETMORE, 
W. D. BASKIN. 
THOS. KICKHAM, 

J. B. JONES. Inspector.
Engineers to Meet.

Tbe Canadian Association of Sta
tionary Engineers will meet in the 

Wednesday
Answers Opponents’ Canvass.

Building Col. Baxter, who was greeted en
thusiastically. spoke at some length 
and there was a note of intimacy in 
his manner of speaking that proved 
exceedingly effective, lu opening, he 
took up the canvasses that were be
ing made 
them to 
the audience.

it has been, said and the Tele
graph Insinuated," he remarked, "that 
because l was friendly with Mr. Lo
well there would.be a saw-off in this 
constituency. There, is ouly a short 
time to arrange a saw-off ; the proposi
tion if made at- all muet be made by

Market
evening, June 12th, for the election of 
officers and the transaction of other 
business. All members are requested 
to attend.

LARGE ATTENDANCE 
IT HURD'S DIE SILTagainst him, and disposed of 

the evident satisfaction of
Police Court.

Yesterday morning in the police 
court Frederick Percy Wright, was 
charged with stealing $51 from the 
store of Alexander Demarsen on Union 
at reel, lie pleaded guilty and was re
manded to jail. Frank Harris, charg
ed with begging money and with ly- 
ng and lurking in an alley off Church 
street, was remanded. A number of 
drunks were fined the usual amount

Yesterday unfavorable weather con 
dirions did not prevent u large attend 
ante and rapid selling, at Marr’s 
great clearance sale of modish sum
mer millnery. TageJs, Milana and 
chips, particularly in trimmed hats, 
were foremost in. popularity, and 

. the other side; and l want to tell you with juvenile headwear will form the 
it would not be entertained. Mr. Car- leading attractions for today's shop 
son and I are going to tight to the tin- pere. The display, taken as a whole, 
Ish, because we feel the people want is regarded as the finest and most 

to. varied that has been seen here this
“I have been criticized because 1 season. As the choicest creations 

have been on friendly terras with Mr. are being rapidly picked up it Is sug- 
Luwell. You all know that Air. Lowell gested that those who have not done 
and 1 were thrown together in the 80, „hould lose no time in availing 
county council under circumstances themselves of this exceptional saving 
where It was desirable we should opportunity which continues only uu 
work together. Mr. Lowell was trying til Saturday next, 
to get the street railway extended to 
Falrvill 
West

j

The British Manufacturers.
The British manufacturers who are 

V touring Cauada, will arrive in St. John 
on Thursday morning in two sections, 
oue coming direct from Sydney via the 
1. C. R. and the othvr from Digby by 
the steamer Yarmouth. The original 
programme will be carried out. This 
includes a trip arpund the harbor on 
one of the ferry boats at 10 a. m. and 
an automobile trip around the city and 
suburbs In the afternoon. Uu the fol
lowing day they will leave for a trip 
up river as the guests of the provin 
cial government.

lie; 1 wanted it extended to the 
side. We worked together and 

’ got both lines extended under condi
tions 1 would justify today. If we had 
fought one another because we were 
on opposite sides of politics, it might 
have been years before the extension 
was made to Fair ville.

Automobile*.
Automobiles for hire by the hour 

or day. "Princess Garage," Princess 
street. ‘Phone Main 1800.

a Western Real Estate Man Here.
H. F. Gordon, of Winnipeg, who 

has recently put through a real es
tate transaction in the west in which 
a large number of New Brunswlckers 
are iutôrested, and who has been suc
cessful in producing very generous 
profits for his clients, is in St. John 
on a brief visit. Mr. Gordon intends 
going today to Florence ville, Carleton 
county, and may return to St. Joint to 
look into several offers which have 
been made to him here. On his return 
to Winnipeg he purposes arranging 
another real estate offering of inter
est to the east

Dry Cleaning.
stains, streaks 

restores the 
to the orlg

Removes spots, 
dust and discoloration 
lustre and gives new 
inal fineness of the most delicate fab
rics. TRY UNGAR’S, 28 Waterloo

lifeSomething For FairvHle.
"Another canvass being made 

against me is that I am recorder of the 
City of St. John, and that something 
might come up when that position 
might prevent me looking after the in
terests of the county.

In my experience in the city coun 
cil I never found any antagonism to 
the county, or any desire on the part 
of the city to impose upon the county’. 
As a member of the council I think 
I may claim that I did something to 
help the people of Lancaster by as 
sistlng them to get access to the 
Spruce I»ke water system. On one 
service you pay $1.00 more than the 
city people; all the other services 
you get at the same rates. If Fair- 
ville had been obliged to establish 
a water system of its own, a consid
erable burden would have been im
posed upon the city. In another mat 
ter my suggestions will prove of bene
fit to the people of Lancaster. When 
the new bridge is built at the falls, 
water pipes will be run across it, and 
it will then be possible to connect the 
west side with the Loch Lomond 
water system in event of an emergen-

! The Steamer Premier.
Owing to high water in the Kennc- 

beccasls River and the Impossibility 
of making landings the trips to Rothe
say have been abandoned until the 
water abates. Full announcement 
will be made of their resumption. The 
Premier has been at Reid’s Point for 
the past week.

i

I Big Deal
Alfred Burley and Co., have just 

closed a large sale of farming lands, 
with W. G. Pine-Coffin, 
land proprietor. The properties in
volved in the deal consist of 1,061 
acres and include the following farms: 
200 acres at Barnesvllle, Kings county ; 
100 acres at White’s Cove. Queens 
county ; 100 acres at Hatfield’s *Point, 
Kings county; 80 acres on the St. 

’John River, Queens county ; 181 acres 
vat Hampstead, Queens county;
1 acres at Debec, Carleton county, and 

210 acres at Highfield, Queens county. 
Mr. Pine-Coffin bought the property 
•at Highfield which is known as the 
Pearson farm, for his brother, who 
with his wife and two children will 
live on it.

Garden Supplies.
Now is the time to plant your gar 

den. We can supply you with any
thing you want for your garden at 
moderate prices. Phone us and we 
will be pleased to call for your win
dow boxes and have them planted for 

W. and K. Pederson, 49 Char

English

i
i

you.
lotte street. Phone 1864.

Cypress Llnene Waists.
F. A. Dykeman & Co., have receiv

ed another lot of very attractive Cy
press Llnene Waists that they sold 
a short time ago for $1.89. They have 
handsome embroidered fronts with 
shear side edged with Irish lace and 
trimmed with pearl buttons. They 
have also received a very large ship 

plain soft collar and cuff 
Llnene Shirtwaists made from

230

cy.
Proceeding. Mr. 

length with the government’s record, 
pointing out that most of the increase 
in the debt during the last four 
was the result of maturing 
tions imposed upon the province by 
the old administration. He said that 
Home of these obligations were right 
fully Incurred, as they served public 
needs, but the suspense account was 
not one of them.

When the government la returned 
it is going to add another item of 
$325,000 to the debt, to build a single 
arch bridge across the falls. Will the 
Telegraph condemn such an expendi
ture?

Cheers for the King and candidates 
concluded the meeting.

Baxter dealt at

Better Farming Special.
Notwithstanding the unpleasant 

/weather conditions, the Better Farm- 
, iug Special was visited by a large 
Tnumber of people yesterday, all of 
j whom evinced great interest In the 
arrangement pf the several apart 
mente. Much appreciation was ex 
pressed of the work being done by 
the O. P. H, and the local government 
to help the farmers by placing within 
their reach the results obtained by up- 
to-date methods in. stock raising, milk 
production, care of milk, poultry rais
ing, better seeds, fruit growing, care 
of orchards, control of Insect pests 
by spraying and insect life injurious 
to the farm. The charts treating on 
the various subjects were read and 
studied with great interest. There 
can be no question but that this 1st 
est move to help the farmer to learn 
the latest developments in agricultur
al practice will be heartily endorsed 
by all who are interested in. Its suc
cess.

ment of
Cypress___  .
a substitute for linen which looks like 
linen, launders like linen and wears 
like linen. This waist Is to be sold 
at $1.10.

■ years 
obiiga-

Teamsters Parade.
The local teamsters are planning 

to hold a big parade during Old Home 
Week and will hold a meeting this 
evening in their rooms in the Opera 
House building for the purpose of dis 
cussing the plans. It is hoped that 
the affair may be made annual. The 
S. P. C. is behind the idea and the 
opinion is general that the parade
___be made one of the most success
ful features of the celebration.

Traffic Held Up.
Yesterday afternoon one side of a 

heavy dray loaded with furniture got 
off Main street into the excavations 
which are being made opposite St. 
Luke's church. As it was some time 
before the wheels could be replaced ♦ 
on the street, the car service was im
peded and the passengers greatly in
convenienced.

♦ ♦ ♦♦
; ♦ SMOKER AT LOCH LOMOND >

♦
♦♦!

Political Smoker at Mre. Z. ♦
♦ Johnston’s, Upper Loch Lo- ♦
♦ mond, Tuesday, June 11th, ♦
♦ at 8 p. m.

♦

Voters, Attention ! ♦Prize Winner’s Thanks.
Glendon H. Allan, the winner of 

the automobile in the city division 
in The Standard’s contest desires to 
thank his many friends for their help 
and co-operation In securing sub
scriptions and votes. Mr. Allan re
ceived his Ford automobile yesterday 
and took a spin out the Marsh Road. 
He was delighted with the machine.

♦Speeches by 
> The Candidates and
♦ Hen. Robert Maxwell,
♦ Commissioner M. E. Agar,
♦ John McDonald, Jr., and
♦ D. Mullin, K. C.
♦ Music, Refreshment®, Speeches ♦ 

G. EARLE LOGAN, ♦
Secretary. ♦

♦ ♦
♦
♦The Local Government party 

for both the City and the County 
have opened headquarters at 
Room No. 11, Ritchie's Budding, 
50 Princess street, -'Phone Main 
26. Information regarding the vot 
era' Hats, etc., can be obtained 
by calling or telephoning.

Residents of St. John City -or

♦
♦

♦
♦

♦♦
♦ ♦ ♦

Longshoremen's Union.
At the meeting of the St John local 

of the International Longshoremen’s 
Union, lost evening, Business Agent 
J. Edward Tlghe, and Ex-President 
Frederick Daley, were unanimously 
selected as delegates to the annual 
convention ofr the international organ 
Ization, to be held at Port Huron 
next month. The matter of benefits 
was taken up and progress made in 
working out tile details of the system

County whose names appear on 
tiie voters' list lir other counties, 
or any resident of St John whose 
name has been accidentally drop 
pad from the last list can have 
their names placed on the list by 
ealllns at the office of Inches 
and liazen, No. 108 Prince Wm. 
street, second floor, or ’phone 
Main 380.

St. John County Campaign
W. B. Tennant, Chairman, 

•Phone Main 484 or M. 79-11. G. 
Earle Logan, Secretary, T*hone 
Main 1300 or Main 1761-21. 
Headquarters, Rltohie’e Building. 

Phone Main 26. ,
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